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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXVI

THURSDAY, MARCH
The

Official Paper

No. 9

Of The

Trades and Labor Council
For Diekema.
Mr. Diekema

7. 1907

G. J.

Diekema Honored by

Holland

the Citizens of

is receiving assur-

ances of support from all parts of the
district. The Union Sentinel,organ
of the Uuion Labor interests in
Grand Rapids,' spoke most flatter-

Mr. Diekema edetorially

ingly of

in

Saturday. The article
is headed as follows: “The Logical
Candidate: Mr. Diekema of Holland
Considered Such for Congress in the

its issue of last

Fifth District.”

The article follows:
“G. J. Diekema of Holland, win
aspired to the office of congress to
succeed William Alden Smith, is one
of the progressive Holland-Americans who have done much to build
up the metropolis of Ottawa Co,
having several times been honored
by his constituents as their represen,
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value to his district in his first t6rih
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“He has had the honor of being
speaker of the legislature and mayor
of Holland. At present Mr. Diekema
is a member of the Spanish claim
commission and chairman of theJRepublican state central committee.
“As a congressman he could be. of
because of the standing he has made
for himself at Washington as a

Carpets,

mem-

ber of the Spanish claims com-

New Axminster Carpets,

mission.

“While not connected with any
concern employing union labor, (as
Holland has not yet been blessed
with unions), yet has always advocated a liberal policy toward' all
workingmen which come under his
"f\
“in view of the fact that 'Kent
county has had the congressmarliDr
years and now has a senator, 'Sr.
Diekema is considered the logical
candidate for the office of congressman, and has the substantial suppprt
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'came in foiYheir share

tainment During

strong-all joined in

of

the enter-

the meeting they

to do justiceiha(1 built ,l ,,i«h Py™mid

^ grocery
boxes and barrels on the campus.

occasion.

They timed the lightingof it in such
thal it tvaB jUBt in {uU blaaa

Carnegie Hall was taxed to i'3 away
utmost seating capacity. Every

'
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Quality
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8th Street

Stevenson

^

Diekema enthusiasts and many

Spring house cleaning time is here
Housekeeper, Inand you will notice in the add of
quire Reindert Kelyn, Port Sheldon
Bert Slagh, the Wall Paper man,
Mich , R. R. No. i, West Olive.
that he has something in store for
One man alone on a farm.
the wants of the people in this line.
You will do well to examine his
Tla KM Ym Hro Mnjs Boutt
stock as he carries the best and
B«ntb
cheapest line ever shown in Holland.
—See Bert for Wall Paper.
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the future

and was

and rent the air with yella that

j

encampment.Mr. Diekema had
the grace to come to the fire; and
the tide of music the aldermen, who
was immediatelysiezed upon and
for the time being were but boys of
compelledto make a speech. He

the Pantlind. There

“For Diekema goes
Representative met them just the same.” This
to

in true Indian fash-

would have done credit to any sav-

a larger growth, struck up the tune

and thence

it

kCP' '’’‘"S5 Wi'h ,hf mU5ic age
and
whenever they allowed a lull in,
mayor, one of the speakers.
^

J. G.

Eyes Examined Free.

need one before Easter. Mr. Vandersluis says he is ready with a big line
of spring dress goods, all the newest
and up to date stales. .

danced about
ion,

The band

in the back of the hall.

Present Democratic

Holland, Mich.

a

one had to turn back or else stand

014 Reliable Jeweler.

24 L Eighth Street

Mr Diekema left the building.
Some two hundred strong they
when

available seat was occupied by the

Mayor

The

decrepid

to

1

C. A.
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. ,

land’s citizens followed with shout d,eir defn'm8tral,ond,° students

In Onr Methods

‘

by his en-

logists elicited only the kindly smilo

look tame lighted up street and|^rnU

Specialist in Holland City Property.

feet

that was entirely free .'roml personal

average Fourth of July celebrationthat

Merit

a beautiful simplicity.

All the rhetorical plaudits attd posiee

The processionformed on Eighth
was
escorted in one blaze of glory to
Carnegie Hall

POST,

with that broad smile

on his face that bespeaks the kind

street and the honored citizen

WEDDING

he

in the

such

party

Announcement.

f

And

ing without intermission,through Everybody looks upon Diekema as the exuberence of the good feeling
the corridors down the steps again the representativeof Holland (or shown in the demonstrations of his
the Fifth District and not as any fellow citizens,ho took all with a

The Jeweler

to Congress
refrain was a

enthusiastically
received.1 perennialsource of delight to those

So great was the enthusiasmwhich who had gone wild over Holland’s

gladly responded and all the boys
say that the speech to the boys beat

any speech to citizensand voters.

After Diekema, Prof. Kleinheksel

j

the

march through the

city elicited favorite’s

son— and

all

were more

that hardly a businessman remained 'or less in that state of

WANTED—

OJU.0TOXt.XJL.

|

was playing and producing music heart of every loyal ion of Holland,
we prize very highlythat stirred the hearts of the citizensDverybody joined in the enthusias
Mr. and Mrs. Geo- Kellogg
of Grand Rapids. Up the steps of the l‘c welcom<!.fur getting for once all
239 west 17th street.
Morton House they marched, play- Par,y lines an(-l party animosities,

HARDIE

Next Wednesday will be another
big sale at John •Vande/sluis* when
he will sell 5000 yards of fine
Torchon laces for 5 cents a yard.
See them in his window. The new
Spring Jackets are in- You will

•

a large Bible printed in 1802 which

38 East Eighth Street

Pnone 23. 33 W.

a

special has just entered upon.
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on nearly everything in the
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,

forth a victor in the battle that
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pany marched hack to the
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Full Protection

Citz.

DIEKEMA

lion of the hour was in their com

A Gala Day For Holland.

.

Price.

Always Right on

R. H.

G. J.

under consideration. He is a product
Monday was a gala day in Ho!T ......
w,u
I , j-.,
i
,
cars that were at their disposal and course of the evening the meeting
of Hope college and a member of its land. Flags flauntedm the breeze,
,
•
with waving flags and stirring songs often assumed to some extent the
board of directors, always having
and the whole city wore its festive
*
taken an active part in educational
•
• and swellingband music the- return character of a responsivemeetattire.
“For
Dukema
goes
«o
*
,, to Holland was begun.
ing, only instead oi the tita*
“Although not a rich man, still no Congress just the same. Holland s
honored “Amen” the response wit
procession (hat met Mr.
petition for benevolentor charitable distinguishedson was given
purposes goes by his door without an ovation as has seldom been ac Diekema w hen he entered the city “For Diekema goes to Congress
just .the same.” Whenever s
his signature.”
corded to a citizen of this city. was an *mposmg one. The citizen’s
speaker made a hit some enthusiasSpecial cars decked in holiday garb l)and. the best band in Western
An Old Newspaper.
tic citizen-father rung in this ever*
left for Grand Rapids in he after- Michigan was all there with the
To Holland City News.
lasting refrain. The effect was
Seeing in last issue of the News noon to escort the future congress- 80°ds. They played as they never
catching so that in the end even tho
of Mr. Bontekoe having a New York man in a worthy manner from the P^V^l b- fore, and the martial
little boys in knee breeches who
paper 42 years old, we have one that furniture city to his home town. mus*c *hal they turned out, the
could
hardly understand the signifibeats that it is the Grand Rapids
Arrived in Grand Rapids some music lhat a,rea(1>' «ave a
Times published by Geo. W. Patticence of it, sang it till they were red
two hundred strong, they left the lion of the congressionalbattle that
son in Grand Rapids, April 18, 1837.
in the face.
waged, that music
Which has President Van Buren’s Internrban cars and marched down ls soon
And in it all "Diek” sat there oq
inauguraladdress, and we nlso have Canal street. All the time the band slruck a re9P0MS ve chord in ev(-ry

March 9th.

The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
takes pleasure in announcing that it
has secured the exclusive services of
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
real estate man, who successfully
conducted the sale of the Steketee
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
the Holland and English languages,
and will be pleased to show property
at any time.
An addition has also been made to
the oflioe force, and every facility is
now presented to give prompt and
efficient service to either buyer or
seller. New lists are being prepared
for the Spring demand, which promises to be greater than ever before,
and owners desiring to dispose of
their property should list at once.

HON.

.

Diekema the laboring man
has a staunch champion wheir it
comes to the child labor law now

Our Sale of Jewelry

If

$

Rapids.peopetM
I

“In Mr.

AT

The Right

1

number of

Grand

mind.

had to respond to the demands o!
Holland’syoung hopefuls and he did

In

it very creditably. The fire slowly
came fact those grave citizens taught
horned down, the enthusiusm subout to pay their respects to Mr. 'even the students a lesson in maksided and all sought their homea
Diekema and for a few minutes the ing noise. They “did it up ro
after an evening of the greatest
wheels of business were almost at a brown” that Carnegie Hall has

in his place of business. All

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
34 E. 8th Street. Holland.

standstill.

hilarity that Holland has witnessed

never heard the like— nor perhaps

From the Pantlind the crowd, now will long while to come unless
roved in the realization that the 'it be\ lien Diekema shall come

for

many

a day.

(Continued on page 2)
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— gmare threatening
titowo. l.\ I14 i,aj 4n a ubitlon to
Diekema’s
peapie today, if be goes tt Wasniog- uake the nest use i-.f hh uiei t
ton be il be a Ival rtn congreas,not s
Bis esrly ^dun-tilonwas received at
common cougrea-maa Hi il be a mat lope collee-, the Hops college of
la whom ths ei t're district,not alone
no e ^ ays being ootbiu« ID e th j Hope
the city of Holland, can take pride ”
bllcgn itiar<is known torougnout the
atlon tidi-y H- graduated f-ora me
QftUtli on wltn honor in 1881. Teen
HE APPRECIATED WELCOME
orkidhlswry thrnugn in* law di/
lartment of ibe Uolversl y of Mloh ’
Mr.Dlekema's Warm Response can aou gra uaicu in 1883.
ka was (?ree‘ci with tremendoua
Imoitd Htely aft'-rvrauaatingIn Ifv,
aw oiHKing ev-ryb dy boro in Holland
cbeerlnr.
to Enthusiastic Greetings
mlrable
oepart^
from life,
.ownshlp n m°rnhfr of cfirpreeaby vir
rauie rhamclpHctlnfi
cnaracterlstlcs |
bftVe b?en
b|ej(ti )g w b}s
leoppuedsnoff ci iihls native cltV'
“Iwiull feel more at bo’-elnthe tu’0fblrth| l ce. ex-offlclo.
»od h %s be in et j ylng a growing
Tbe Bor. N. J V/helan,speaker of f«i o v-men, an oru meet to Lis comAt tbe close of tbe prugra
in
audloDC' , where I could pive uretrao'lcs of his prof ^ion ever since,
Now, aocoramg to a a’.r^ci c »n-*tructhe
house
of
r*pr
a’cta'ivse,
cave
p,.unit',,i
if
Fate
only
tad
grant
'd
to
itralned u t ’toz* to mv entha-tasir, tloi ol me laws of propriety,tula ia not
Carnegie auditorium Mr. Diexem# le ie a meaner of tbs uo'ed aw firm
nan 1 do preridtn? aa year chairman
made rsaponae to the warm word*
but I na*e h^en placed her*', and I am
‘“'r 01
rm\“nSu.°io
and the tribute from one who know, It without any »o ervatlon »v oat Isa of welcome expressed by h'.a fellow
itill prlv 1 pfd to • xprea» nycorfi
him well receiv’d tbe endorsement cf m4n* dett tu « ol mis quallflcat'ot?To cltiz ins. When he arose me audleice
derce In Mr. Diekema and iryd-'Plre
me audience. Mr. Wntlan said in part, marcu onva'd under the banner with *eut wi d, waving hanaxerchiefs
to further his caodldacy for co.itrrep*At lirft It was not Mr Dlekeira’sdemao, We ere with him for anythirp
and hats, ehoutiog all manner ol grtcialre to rui for congreas Became In-,
him waD B," ard tkii eentimem
’«rgt>hiui. -When the uv»t on bub-into me race on*y in response to the U''brouafUan outtu »t from the audied ao tba*. be could ba heard, Mr. Diekgeot
rt
quest
oi
men
in
all
pane
of
the
ence.
ema expressed in a vuic. oi uccp lev*diatrUt,and their only ra t ve In urgmg hla gratltuaelor the tiioouauip
Senator Lugers £nttiaslastic
ng him was their knowledge tiat he la
icd loyalty, and alsi (or me warm wet
superbly eqvi iped to care for the
come given him. jleaaldii pari:
Senator Luke Lueera was ltt*oduc?d
iitereata of th* d'atrlct,of the state
T lore la one word iu t ie English
and of the nation.
as tiret speaker. Mr. Lupers eald ve
a ig ua re for which tn ire
ouia to oe
. It la with e’ffldenre thst we approach
had net prepared a speech, hut be watno counter! ait In au> other 1 toguagt.
our friends In Ke n ana Ionia counties
Die word eo Dig witi mianlng and so
nerer unproiarcd ti apeak a good
aid aollcl’ tielr support for ou* cand!full of halloae 1 sentiment mat it can
word for Mr Dietema
u m : bu wo are encouraged to do so
find full exprcbsionlu only uue Ut“I was raised In the aame neighborwt.eu we resbze tie ht-eis of Mr.
gutge, and that word is home
Diekema for tie posit on, and reall'e
bood with Mr D e’ema,” said Mr.
This evening my nia-t uurns with
net we have every reason to feel joatlemotion ail repeat the words of me
Lugera. “ard I i a^e known him for-f1'
did lo advancinghis candidacy, i’hat
poet, “Home, eweet home, be it ever aj
years, and It la with aurborliMbatI
we will greatly aopre Mato me* aid of
t umble, there Is no pla :e iUe hume."
•peik when I say he la an able, enerour neignborsIn tneie couotl;agoes
I feel that 1 have reiurie I home to
getic and pa.riniicman
w tiout •aylng. We cartalnly cannot
iho embrace of i >ved ones, a id 1 me
rood quiliti»e <• that nei« like Sr.
^aul. “a on z o ot mi mean cuy. ’ For
It
’hi-, we are under great ot ligationsto
ilro, who la a g«‘od cttlre , the for-Honored by Hie Home People.
nohi, cltiz *o oi ttla ci'y bu. ab -ve ail
’e was b »rn in .n-t rooaery of genlna
(Ccntinued from pa^e 1)
Boland towneh'c. I cannot underWbee Meror V m rutt<»', chelrmw itana why anybody wou'd wa* t to bs
10m In any p'aurt o her than H illaod
of tie m e’hp, walked toward the
OwoBhlr, exo*>tt 'u Ovc'e 1. If Mr.
front of the et »ee to oo°ti the proeram '.):ekrnv»* t Inui ronirrrrH. I, for one,

Was

Day

“If Mr. Dtekema la aent to congrosa able waatlog of forte, poMeialcgnelwe will ha e an. tier Dutchman In ther methods nor ayatem nor purpose.
Washington,aa good In bla principles A b'llty la not the equivalent of capacas tre one now at the heal of the na- ity nor tie product of lean! ig. It la
lion a aff *tra, Theodore Rooaevelt. If the facutrof attributing the rlgnt
tie ’e la going to be a Repub i tan In metes at the proper time to at ain the
congreas from thla dlatrlct I am frank proposed e id
to say I know of do other whom 1 1 Another requisitela opportunity,
would ao gladly a»e there aa my old Every man. 'however active and olevtr
frieu , Gerdt J. Diekeraa.”
|heb*», la In need of clrcum-Unoee
which enable him t show, to exercise
Hon.N. J.lVtielan Extolls His Ad- and' uj develop m. ta'enrt

•

I

gr»at evils that

.

•

»

'

wh„

>

Mr-

1

1

i

!

i

1

|

a

.

•

1

“1 do rot pnae aa prophet, b it I orrdicted the ele’tlon of Mr. So th t) the
senator,and 1 now predictthe election

bo too earne't In respectfullyaoltclting

melr support and we certainly caonot
oj too emphatic lu exnre s ng rur
g-a’e'ulneas for their klndoess. We|
City Clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck
oah -asure them that Mr. Diekemn wi’l
Leudimr Democrat, who spoke.
not cioflne himself to tbe Intoreata of1
*' y pan! *ular part nf tbe dlst-ic’, but
hs pi tee to bombard Mr Diekoma ihat all part®, he It Kent, Ionia, or O
Henri Uden Masman
with bombshells of -nai-Bnr with chain- laws, wlii receive tha just measure of
shot poetry. Bealdea, I have no* yn b a attend >n and will gtl the results of
K<li tor who siwke nt Reception.
acquire! ths reputationofa|oomb- hla beat f IT
_
thruwer of mat aiuu but it must be
Mr. Diereraa ia adra'rably fit’el for ' ho
„
aid, tha*. du-lng the prat ten y^ars the high oflhe of co'gres#maD. al9 lhe ‘osorlptlonExcelsior,’ to exert
tbs city government has tern under perioot] eq llpment le all (ba, cao bi .ouretlveathat we may win out
™* In
- tbe
hie legal scalpel many time', and tiat desired,a" oe l a* t'Te education,
cu* Hves, h certainlyrequ red
oe o ty has had him under Ita legal busiieaa training,me legal training, from eve ’y one who tlMvea for the repof a good c t'zsn.
microscope; but iu every part cular hla tie eru’d j idgment, the st'.blllty of ,utauon
u
U1
But ambition wmoutaguide,aregu‘Otlona have been abaojutelv free ifrom character and tbe irrenoe»8 ofraentil1,^^a^^'oowthoutaguide.aregutor, a
ochnlcalltles,
and have been unifom- vlalon rrq ilslte for tbe smceaaful fu;. la'0Pi
a moderat
moderat m.
,r- ^ a D,aQ of war
ly kind and conaideratp.Duri g the ailment of f.e dutlea of th»r.
that dosI________ ____
nnoi. 1I "l^bout
without p. captain
captain. Without
auch _
a
cai.tt1n the ambitious man ia a public
e < years I have m- 1 no man m Te free tion
from r’aen'rnent or anrubpadednea4 Hla experience at Wa"hlopt'nlB a*- ^aD«fer. a *oaded aine, or to say the
(••xcunptiQtheological term) of any etier great asset. Aa a member of the Ina5t» a ,,,HPlc 0u ’ cha-acter. There la
1 >d than our dUiiigu'ahed
fel.ow clti- Spanish War Claims CommlsMon he "p guide, no regu'at .r, no modera or,
ZJD.
dlrec-iog tbe amb:t ous man eo safely^
!

.
'
'

-

!
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I

the
m
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H

We havrt In our
does very much
'hfort

mate

home

of friends; to tne
of
ny oarentp,of my birth and childuood

the oearoBt human home, me
my own low; for love la ilvlne
acd hae erected Us altar In the home.
and

t *

hone

of

Thisc ll?ge campus and these classic
nails remind me ot me fait t iat 1 uate
tlso returned to the home of
i

my

elleciualbirth, which mid huuger,
want and ce t tnt’on our fathers bert
eitablisf e win faith hope, and prayer.
Tils demonstration has atl ctel me
1
so oe *ply because I feel that it is the
exoresslon of the 1 »ve and good will
which my home friends without respeci
ti creed or pait» tea* toward me. 1
|
,
would rather live In a log cabli and
nave my hear; warme l and coeered oy
i
sucb friend-hip,than to dwell in a palace of luxury anu wealtn, friendless
Oh me >e uome friendsof ours, how
they play uooo our beartatrlrg",bring,
log lorth teleaial music and a great
peace of aoul. 1 thank the Mayor and
?o continually, an conaclentiouaiy as my other good democratic friends for
the live of bb* count -y, aa patriotiam mo promlneitpart which they have
Acttv f, ability, opportunity,am- taken. tonight I like a good ft ong
bition, and patriot comb'ned are re- party-man, aid I bslleve that a pe<-

>rts. _____

Senator Luke Lugers

'pm arms

o?t ’ an •’t'*rn?y who
for the poor and the
without charge. Tb'a ia a

J. D.

Who

Mulder

wa* In dinrife of Demonstration
In Qrand
IlupidM.

»fDIe,ems& Kol'on.

In 1884

he wai

.elected to di liver the sniu*t alumni
•ra ion hif ra t, e 1 iw al.im-jl atsoclat'Onf..’ tin *t -t- univorp

B

*

has tec

t

Honored «ith tbe follow

iogoifl is": School loflo**CH>r,member
o' the I cal harbor board, nenherof
'Te hoard if education, nuyor, c ty a’tirney, and way elcc e I
member of
,

a

de'lcate mattjr, and perhaps tie rules
qulred for every man whoaina at the ple a goverum-ot cm best ba worked
of courtesy to'-bio rpftr -nep t > It. But
out through poTtlcal parly organlzacrown of good cltiz mahlp.
l will say tout Mr. I) esen a is ’bat a*of Mr Dlek^ms. The reitlra»ntis fnr
And h?ra ise we see the combinat'pn t on«, but mat partisan Is luolieb, Ittirney, a-»d shat the time will C'me
him. He has tbs support of the poopla
of td-ee q lal,.Iica•i me in y m, Gernt J. ueed. who allows part; feeling to In•vhen his mind w|i| linger with preherauae he ia honest and la qual flel
Dlektma, man of ou- city, man of this terfere with personal friendship, and
foundc t a lsfaction on that pba^c.of
foribep'a e. Let us snibe in enerc mgregafon, trai of tie nour, we tan- so my good neighbir, me Mavor, ana 1
hla act v :iea. Tbe era test men are
g ellc wor»c f r him and we cm accommr most willinglytie crown of good have always differed polltcsllybui
hose who conceal their greatne-s.
plish vlcorv.
clt zjmhip to y >u. We do that not be- from Doynood days have remthed
Prof
* gaa»!z said he had no time
“Wlfh G J. D’ekenis in cngreis
cause ytu aremeooly one wnodeervea warm peraora’ friends, and have
end W II am A'ien Sml
In the cake money or t) beenms grea*, yet
tiat dUt action. T icre are In our good smoked raih otiers cigirs in peace and
thu
very
cmrae
mads
b'm'all
the
aenate Waft rn Mioblgai Intircatswill
Holland a bos’, jf men and women, who goon fjibwgb'p, and I w uld much
greater.
be caro'ullylooked a’ter ''
in their way performedtheir ctvie du- rather lose p ditlcal preferment than
!n a domoc-a*ic for-n nf goverement
ties (qutlly as well aa y'm and you by any act of mi ie become unworthy of
it la perhaps Inevitablethat a crowd o'
Knew Him when a Boy
y mraeif will tc the first one to ac- that friendship wnlch ia me very aoul
grand- ’and p'ayers should press for
knowledge that. Nor do we tender of thla happy occat-i -n.
G. W. Mokma, firmer rasyor,and at ward to control politics. TnosebcaveuI fully real'zi that it will be no easy
y
u that crown for what you have done
gers
of
pet
'r|e»y
organ’*
<
expedfona
pro?e :tc a ’iter o.* th FI -at Stats hank
in the patt however splendid It haa task to secure tbe Congressionalnomti rose ie II ea. and then ask the world
said tha‘ he hsd b ei afeailsntci
been, b it we do that for the reason tbit ination In eo Urge a-'d imionant s
Holland f r 11 ye vrs p.nd bid been to narre 'tself a't r ih- m Th\v Insert
your past Is a goa-antee to your future. dlstri it to which Seostir Smi h ha*
tb “r blog- a 'hies In the newspapers,
closely associated wl;h Mr D ckena in
Now, If we are gathered In such given B ich eminent service.I cannot
a 'd sav that they were born on th-*
large
numbira, every one of ue Imbued buy my way into c Ingres-, for both
?a*m, (mary pimeima were born on a
Cliaa. A. Floyd
by
the
aame feelings towa*d you, if wa pove-ty and principleforbid It Neyer
farm, tnat h when they are runnlug
Who wits In charge of Tnmsjv nation.
aa
chairman
of
the
repuhl'can
state
cooaecra'e tils hour to you, Gerrlt Jsn
for ofrc’,) and tiey biv w rked In the
Dleketra, it la be 'ausa likewise we are central committeehave I used a d .liar
lumberwood*,In grave'- ->!ts,or tn'iyoura. eo you ars ours. We are con- to pu-eba e a vo’e or oorruot a voter, •he leglsla»ur«f-rur consecutive toem*,
-oals, or In “.*.u?ger’s Mo'en”. Their
and whether I win ir lose in the com- baglnnlng lr. 1885. At tie resM m of
I ft'tutlngright here ouree’vea. fie t*lmotto Is “ Blessed is tbe mantlet blowbural to which you are responsible,an ing fight, ot one thing you may rest aa 1889 he was chosen speaker. He was a
Nicholas J. Whelan
eth nls own horn, leu It b? not b'own”.
ticioatingnothing else buttha*.n«e- iU'c l.tbatl will r ot do it In my own be- nember of the So L uisiat’ora conVnd I leclare tha», unless a 1 ,w Is
nalf but that I will return to you with v'-rt‘nn thit nominate 1 Mhjir McKlc^ we may now say: Well done faithuassed fo'biddiig t at b*and of atatea- haa been brought face to ..... ......
clean hands With auch frienor,how- c v lor brealdart
m n from getting votes u Ve false pre- questions oi broad Ir.ternai local scope ful servant. We always will have rea- ever, t cannQt Irae Tne spirit of thi"
aona to be prsud of you.
At the World’s fair it 1893 on
tence",tiey will soon be b uzei enougn Dialing with these questions of great.
.
^
And then, you and we are looking up meeting will buoy me up and cheer roe Net.her'aid*’dav b»* d Peered the orato cl »lm orodlt even for having taken
mpori cannot fa'l to enlarge the men- . AD.d, t?eD’,^[\U aD? W9 are ^oolc'DP’UP on uitll victoryshall crown our eff nti
Ion and he bss rffi'Vefl »n elmilar
tie trouble t > b e born
tal horizm of a man. Hla life at Wish- ^
trlbu ’al. an even more Inst th" polls. It will bs yjur victory canaclty times without num^r.
T e danger U real In tve wh le Ingt m has piven him an opportuniiv ti
la you* country and not mine.
He Is cow aervi g his fourth terra as
-angc of t.i ’o-y iher*1 Is nftilng so obaerv the iotrlcati workings of \ne 0ur#,’
country to which we
defrucMvo of me progress of libertyas congressionalround of bu-iies1, to aPt 'D^0^tec^ ^or eo many bleealng*; One of my opponect’ urcei agslnat chairman of the republican state cetme that I already held a federal oflice.
’he m icDinatioD"(>f mat horde of li'ttlo familiarizehtmse f with the manner of that.c0Uat'7 a 8ac*;ed r,‘fhl 00 our
Aa well might he hive urged tha". Wm.
m-*n trying to hi' Id up a fleti icui doing offl dal duties in every depart- fPoatnob’c 'eel ngsandourmostatrenAlden Smltn already te da federal ofgreat re s; for from their ranks a *5 re- raent of the great nail. mil capitol,
'fw ’ J1 18 .tnat’ countrv> S^eet fice. As well might he urge upon a
cru'ted the tools and Instrumentsof to reach a comprehensionof the
. 0
of 'vQ[CD we 8l°g’t for
m muf *cturernet to employ experl
the wily and t e wicked. I speak of dred and one details which go to make wh 1 1 *e tVP’ nr wh,cb we Prayetced help, for mr stay lo Washington
this dba rreeab e ma't r only to bring
the comp tint statesman. Tth Wash- Dr. C. P. Brown, of Sprlnfl Lake, ta* certainlygiven mi a rare opporto light t ie fact t 'at In his wnole pollt- ington training aid expjrience
i
v
tunity fir the study of every pbaee of
' a’ career our distinguishedtownsman ed ti hla exi e •'« ice in Nflehij.’ai,ai
Waxes Eloquent
internationallaw, which has become of
I has o->ver, *o my
knowledge, conde- member of the state !e jisl uure. speaksuch prime i noortince since we have
j c ’oded to mike us* of that ciaf-t ap, er of the bouse of reprea'n a ives,
riiRi-narn nt
beiorae a world-power, and haa glvei
! p'nchbeckand humbug of grandstana
chairman of the Michigan Kepublican 1
C; f/ , °Wa °J
Lako me a large circle of Mends and ac! politics. Create* pra'ses Fcanuot give
Sia e Central Committee, stamp him B')olfeof the llme when Geirge P. q1 a ntancfii ranging from President
G. W. Mokcma
j n m In a" age of advertising when even as a man eminently qualified i ) at on^e Hummer, then mayor of Holland, came
Uo eev’lt to the beads of d partmer.ti
1 ward poll :c'ans pubdd'z- newsnapera
e t r into the perform mce ol coogree-tb tbe reicui of Spring Like during and tielr cUrke, all of which ought to
and erect fog-borns to a -und their own
a business and socia' way, having pra’ses.
eet >1 great tire aeveral yea-a ag', "ending greatly ai8*at a new congressman In
,i
wlthnn' nnft Wiahington altua- 1 over a car 0f food and clothing. He ibe^ performanceof bis dutlea.
known him from boyhood up
The geitlerrai'a qu lifliatlonafor
Never can I suffic'entlytbank you
‘I know him as a reliable,trust- preferment are of a high order. Hla
i 9P°ke of Mr- Hummor'a race for conpr°bstlon which D 1 ?rea9 a fe w yc ars la t jr and sa'd every one and all for what you have done for
worthy and honest gentleman, tilted In long experiencein legislation ard In
every way for congress and capable o? business a d above all his disregard of
9 h3 ppevl' i Republicanin Spring Lake turned out mo tbia evening. We are standing at
ami dispute! to see that justiceis giv- tie rush lights of a manufact ired
# to hr a * him ulk becauae Democrats the eve of battle,theee apeecbei and
en tbe laborer,merchant, banker and popularity,en'i le him to distlecdon arfn'0tftb(fJarl? 1th
Pr0Vie of were 80 aca-ce there and they didn’t thla martial music have Inap'red us
with hope and courage for the fray.
professionalman alike.”
a Aintandefl wVrplBp
wait ^ra 11 «° without an audience,
at the hands of nls fellow cltiz ;us.
q lalntance with Prea'dent Riosevel', I ..vow Renuhlman ann
There will be nocowa dp, nodeserfra.
CALLS HIM A GOOD
„
P~»- a-l«e°w;
d har6?n .°n"“ We have able Iralera and splendid,
Mr
With Dlekcma lem" that our prealdent is prearlngto partiaianspirit to do honor to our dls- loyal aoldlerp. Forward then to vicaolutlob.Some of these questions,auch
gu abed cltlzm, G. J. Diekema,” eald tory.
aty;aerk Van Eyck Praises Man „(iforfe P' Hua)m'lr' a:> ex-mayor of aa railroadrat ’gislat on, pure food Brown.
legislation, the Isthmian canal proj ct
He's Strong for Senator Smith
ofJOpposlte Political
a Imber oUh. deraMrttr.Uta' cm- and the tarilT ayatem, are claiming
B. A. Mulder
“Brother Republicansof Kent,”
City Cierk ^ ai Eyck gave an Inter- tral commlitee, showed equal enthu- great attention,and It la needlessto
ssy that M -. Diekema baa the atatua of aail he, “you don’t know what pleteWho was in charge of Decoration.
estlng addreaa and thla atauneb demo- siasra with the npablicaoalo behalf of
each problem well defined aid is In a
u re it baa always given ua ti support
crat paid tribute to the Bterllng char- Mr. Diekema
Doaltmn to at onca take an active part
actor of Mr. Eiekema, saying among
1 am a democrat, I am not a In tbe worx of solving them In a mao- your candidate, William Allen Smith,
t'll comroltfe end bia administration
ether
partisan,” said M . Hummer, “and I ne* tt at will conduce to the genera1 in all that ne ba* wanted. I have
of thD office has won for blra natloca!
every confidence in tbe Republicans of
hope I mav never become so tied un to go*d.
distinction.
It la with pleasure that I take part
Turning to Diekema. he said, “These Kintandl believe the/’ll eay to us.
At the clow* of the Spanish wa- he
in tbe exercises ol thii meeting: it (the
uro
neignoors. Tuey
j**” aa glad to shake the band
are your
your neighbors.
They recognize We're just
was a ipolnt d by President '-McKinley
meeting and nc t the pleaaure)la eometour ability through personal ncqtmin of Co?KreB8maD Dleife®a»« you fel
fs a merabe- of the Sfai’eh treaty
thing unique lo our city htetory. It
tance. They are with you. Men of!13*!?fr°? 0tiawaapeclaim* coramlM’onand by b's thorough
aeema the older a man becomes, the
every political faith are here tonight to
h !0 kn0*n 1d
and
work has saved the national trea ury
batter company he keeps, a few years
render aid. Why have they set aside I concided in Kent that Ottawa county
milli ms of dollara. At preaeot ho is a
ago, I was one of that aristocratic orpolitical differences' Why have they 1 ha8 the b08t ra'n ^ iallfiedt° BU the
member and eecretary of the H »pe colgaolxatlon of which John Donovan of
forgotten politicalanimosities?Sim.’ ^fea of Congressman Smith. Let’s all
leen c unci’, and is a director of the
Bay, Dr. Kremera. and Mayor Van Putply because they know you are ma<rnifi- 1 tura |a a',d 000 l”at he g ti what he ia
First State bank of this city.
ten were about tbe only “sole central
joot’tledto have.’
cectly ecjnipiiea for the office.
I oct tied to bare.
pillars,” while n j* I am here in a nonHe ia* a leading cember of Eopa
partisan jubilee, or convention, or rati
church
and superintendent of the SunENCOURAGING
Editor Henri Uden Masman Deday school.
ilcatiOD meeting, ?r the i tauguratlon of
Prof. J. M. VanderMeulinwaa tbe
a gentleman,wno la also growing older
In no positionbaa Mr. Diekema been
fines Good Citizenship
foundwanting.
lait speaker. He ha* livid in Grand
and keeping be t3r company, and who
Henri Ud m Maaman, editor of De Raptdeand knows much of tbe feeling
haa already made good progress in beGrondwe , who ia familiar with tbe In tbat city toward Mr. Diekema and
aevclently assimilating unto himself a
few of tbe strong oak plaiks of the
history of aik nations of tha world, enu brought a message of cheer ti. bia
townspeople from bis knowledge of tbe
democrat platform. D reel nominem ralei the char ctirlsticathat a aentimeot
Jacob Lokkcr
lo tbe metropol is of tbe dislions and railroad rate legislation u>ed
stueeman must poeseaaIf he would be trict
to belanarcblatlc theories, and I reWho wus in charge of Parade.
auccfsaful:
He paid a fine coaipliment to Mr.
spect tbe gentleman fur favoring a few
Activity,ability, opportunity, ambl- Dlekema’sablll y.
of snob ex-ioclallalic vagaries.Any
Gerrlt J. Diekema was born at Holt on and patriotiam a-e tbe eternal
“No roan can be a great roan or a
mao that on the eve of a campaign in
land,
Mich., Wa-ch 27, 1869. His pa'sp-IngF
from
which
tbe
glorious
s:ream
great ttUeeman unless hla heart ia dewhich primary reform la not a direct
o' Good Citizenship flowa.
veloped as well as hD 'head. It was oate came to this country from the
lima, 'will oevortheleea Insist on adeflActivl y supposes that hatred of Idle- bacauie of his qua'ltlo of heart tiat
Ue and determinedstand in its favor,
Netherlands and settled in what are
ness that is in accord with the grea*. Theodore Roosevelt, the greatest
llaotUbd to great credit; tbe more so,
now the west limit’ of thla city in 1848.
law:
“Natura
abhoret
vacuum.”
We
Dutch mai of today, la eo great a man.
because many wealthy gangsters of the
prove
that
we
are
In
existence
by
George P. Hummer
U there a man In Holland who will say Hisparenti were poor and came aa
state have well high frowcei it down.
¥
showing our activity. A lazy fellow la that Gsrrlt Diekema is not developed plonsera to tba new world. As a boy
Former Democratic Mayor.
Candidate* generally do not volunteer,
b good for nothing creature.
well along this line?
but avoid, additional Issues.
young Diekema began the struggle of
But activity without ability means
* If we send him to Washington we
While giving Mr. Dlekcma hie my party that I cannot jiln with my
life with poverty starting him jn the
uncontrolled
brutal
work.
It
often
bs euuuiDg
sending a mao
on wnom
whom Roose
dues, remember that another one of bis friends In honoringMr. Diekema.
------ -----,
vnou will
wm uu
oma ob
noose- face. But he detirmi led to overcome
Dr. H. Kremera. 8. D. Keppel.
amounts to nothing else but a debtor- yell can rely in his fight against the obstaclesand to make his way high in
Members Executive Committee.
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Corn Husks
corn? Of course yoi
would not. Then why should yoi
lake the greasy oil of the cod’s livei

to get the valuable medicinal elt

John Kiu z:nga

mems
The

South Blendon.
Supervisor Sugeman and

cont lined ilurein!

CIALIST DEMONSTRATION.
Cossacks and Guards Are Ordered Out

CLAIMS LACK OF EVIDENCE IN
8ANDFORD. IND., TRAIN EX-

to Prevsnt Revolutionary

PLOSION CASE.

St. Petersburg. March 6.— After tha
adjournment of the douma, or lower

Gatherings.

grease has no medici
nal virtue, but it i-j the medicinal
CAUSE OF DISASTER
elements enveloped in the oil whicl
IS STILL
representall the tonic and curativ
properties of cod liver oil.
In Vinol you get all of the medi
Railroads Arraigned for Careless
cinal curative elements of cod livei
Handling of High Explosives
oil actually taken from fresh cols’
Officials of New York Cchtral Held
livers, but no oil. The oil is throwi
in Connectionwith Harlem Wreck.
away for the same reason you throw
away the corn husks.
Terre Haute. Ind.. .March — CorMr. De Free, of Con De Free & oner Leavitt Tuesday returned a verCo., cur local druggist, sevs: dict on the Sandford ilnd.) train ex‘•Knowing the word- rlul medicinal, plosion which occurred near here on
curative and body-building proper the night of January 1ft. In which 15
ties of Vinol, I wish every person id passengers wore killed. Ho found
Holland who is overworked, run- that inasmuch ns the majority of ho

Clerk
Johnson were engaged last Tues
day taking a trial balance of the
several funds belonging to township. It was found luat the amount
of the several funds were consider
able in excels of the amount of
money in the treasurer’shands but

DQUMAMEH

RUSSIAN POLICE BREAK UP SO-

to get at the

Ark

FOLLOWS

oil or

house of the Russian parliament,
which was formally opened at noon

UNKNOWN

Tuesday

In the Taurlde palace in th#
presence of all the ministers and many
high rupctionarica,a great demunstr*
tlon was organized In honor of the Socialist deputies. Revolutionary speeches were made and red Hags were dinplayed in the crowds, which had by
that time swelled to about 40,0l)t perthis is only natural as this is the first
sons, who packed all the street! for
trial balance of which we have any
6.
hlt^cks around the Taurlde palaca.
record since the organizationof the
Some of the demonstratorsbegan to
township nearly 50 years ago. The
pelt the police with snowballs,and tbo
ledger has been ' corn cted and
police charged and broke up the dembrought upN to date so that the
onstration, mounted policemenriding
amount of the different funds agree
down the crowds and using their whipv
with the sum of money in the townright and left. Many persons worn
evidence as to the cause of the exploship treasury, and the township down, debilitated, every old person, sion had been destroyed, he could not beaten but no one was seriously Injured.
officers who will he elected this every weak woman, every sufferer tlx the responsibility.
Among those beaten by the police In
spring wi l have the satisfaction of with chronic colds, bronchitis or
The coroner said: “1 do not hold
the
demonstration was M. Kuxmiftincipient
consumption
would
try
knowing that tiny will have clean
the railroad responsible In this wreck,
sheets to start out with on their Vinol on our offer to return money neither do I wish to say the road Is Karavaleff,member of parliament
from Tver province, who was caught
if .it fails to benefit.” Con De Free not guilty, as the evidence In hand
official career.
In one of the crowds of Socialists.
& Co., Druggists.
will neither convict nor acquit."
Attempts were made to renew thw
The report says:
Saugatuck.
N01 k —While we are sole agents
demonstration
and Cossacks and tha
meeting of the Twentieth for Vinol in Holland, it is now for "There were 15 deaths, nine persons Chevalierguards were ordered ooC
being
killed
outright,
two
dying
in
Century Club was held at the lesi sale at the leading drug store in
Sandford In the next 38 hours, three the Cossacks, contrary to custom, cardence of Mr. S. C. Reed, Tuesday nearly every town and city in the
rying their formidable lances.
dying In or on the way to Paris, 111.,
evening. The subject of the pro- country. Look for the Vinol agency
At seven o’clock In the evening ca*
and one dying In the Union hospital,
gram was “The History of Musical in your town.
Terre Haute, some time afterward: airy patrols occupied all the important
Instruments ”
two of these were blown into many thoroughfares, but no more demonstrations had been reported. ThouViolin solo.. Mrs. Wm. G. Tisdale
| pieces and one was burned, except the
The history of percussion instrucharred trunk. The number Injured sands of revolutionistsat that hoar
was more than 30. Some lost eyes, wero holding a meeting at the univerments ................ Miss Haub
some were disfigured for life, and sity, where fiery speecheswere delivResidents of Holland Cannot
Vocal duet ....................

—

l

G. Van Schelven
Chairman Ezeoutive Committee Diekema Reception.

Tob foil iwioifcjmaiuteoj b-ii ori&nce L. Scbo/»n
Of the recaption to \lr. D edrin : /t. LI Moyer
Invitation
Mavor Jft-ry Laeno'e
Van. Pu’.ten.
R. Sen'll t,
V’an Albeit Hlddlni?
IlaiUe. G. J. V»n Pu an.
G. A Stevenson
Speaker* A. Visi»p*, G. Va- Scht’- Fred G. Kleya

tod

r.-o

B

ver, A. Harrinvton,

Fmance-J. B Mi

M. Wl.vliet
Fred Kleft

Nick Kemernad
Peter Tlroraer^
W. R. Stevengflli
Dr. R C. DeVries

Boo

W.

H.

B ach

I*-', H. Palgrlm,
A. B. B''em*ir, .fHC'»b\j «-uor.

John P^pslok
A. C. Rlrck
no S Dvk^ra

^ j

0
Dr.

I

R-eponea

U F

T!l

Devries'

J M. Dinkeloo
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Confirmed Proof.

Misses Laura Snay and Ruth Love-

Doubt What Has Been

j°y.

Twice Proved.

The beginning of wind instruments
Mrs. Roger Reed

In gratitude for complete relief
Music
........................
The evolutionof the Pianoforte . . from aches Jand pains of bad backs
Miss Julia Brittain from distress ng kidney ills thouThe origin and later history of the sands have publicly recommended
violin ......... Prof. F. A. Latta Doan’s Kidney Fills. Residents of
Solo ..............A. W. Coates. 1 Holland, who so tes ified >ears ago,
.

!

ered.

there were various other injuries. Moat of these injuries were
from flying glass and timbers. The

The

first ceremony of the

douma wai

a religious service In which the metro-

cause of the explosionremains un- politan of St. Petersburg, Antonlus, the
higher clergy of the diocese and a ful
known.
choir participated.
M. Ooluboff, vice president of the
council of the empire, accompaniedby
Baron Uexkull do Glydcnbandt, secretary of the empire, entered the hall
after tho service. The former Immediately called tho lower house to order and, In a colorlessspeech, Invited

,

Explosives Carelessly Shipped.
"I found that high explosives are
shipped In a manner that is not safe.
Loose powder and Jjrokon kegs of
powder may be found in many shipments; bolt heads are not covered up
The Masonic order is trying to now sa>’ their cutes were pernM- In cars, and kegs of powder are stacked on these. A car shipped by the
make arrangementswith Mr. Le- ne"1- This testimony doubly proves Big Four to Terre Haute loaded with
land to make his new building two ; ‘he wotth o Doan's Kidney Pills lo powder was examined and It was
.

the

'

the oath of alleF'ancu ,0 Lmperor Nicholas.Tho Constories high in order to let them ! Holland kidney sullerers.
found that kegs could shift six Inches servatlves cheered the mention of tha
have part of the 2nd story fur lodge
Shoemaker,of 275 \\ cst with every start and stop of tire train. name of th</6mperor, but the Opposirooms, the other part to be used as
slrefcf»
Mich., When it is considered that those kegs tion members remained silent The
a public
says: ‘ 1 have used Doan’s Kidney pro metal and lying on top of exposed Social-Democrats did not enter tht
hall until M. Ooluboff had finished
Howard Coates was at Grand 1 Fills ami can say that they art an bolt-heads the danger is obvious.
"Trains which carry high explo- speaking,when they came in la a
excellent remedy for kidney trouble.
Haven and has taken an examinabody, demonstratively.
No member of
'
slves
are handled with no more care
My kidneys were in bad condition,
the Imperial family was present
tion for marine engineer. He seths secretions irregular an 1 un- than other trains, and cars containing
cured papers as first assistant for a
natural, causing great distress and ' explosive^ are handled in a manner
ARREST STUDcNf “fcAFFLES.*
George Van Daren
boat of 3000 tons.
highly dangerous while switchingIs
if allowed to stand would contain a
Who was on the Reception Committee.
While on the way to Holland thick sediment. My back ached done. Cars are not necessarily lock-.!
Son of Indiana Lawyer Admits Thsfk.
with some friends the reach in J. constantly and I suffered from ed and cleated, or In any way fastenat Chicago.
Muilc--0.J Luldens, <V. E Vandei qe rv Hn m
Percy Rsy
F. Davis’ buggy broke and the terrible headaches and frequent ed. except by a seal which would be
Ba"*, M. Dyketna
easy
for a tramp to open. Cars of
A. J. Wsiitveir Abe’ Poiitna
whole buggy collapsed.The horses
dizzy spells. • 1 was becoming high explosives are accepted on the Chicago, March B.—TlIcTiardCF*
Hail -Pror. J. R. Klelnnelrse1, S . .
A. F Kameraad
did not run but during the accident
NibLe Ink, B. R. D. e bur*, Win. H V’au Toogeren D. A. VanOort
alarmed about my conditionwhen a word of the shippers, not knowing Hoops, 22 years old, a student at the
Brune.
Mr. Davis hurt his eye quite badly. friend advised me to try Doan’s
. Van Zanten
Prakkno
themselves if the car Is billed cor- Lake Forest university, son of Im
TrarsporUllon—Chw. A. Floyd, B L n. Vlisnre, jr James D-Young
J. H. Schumacher and family left Kidney Fills and I procured a box. rectly or that its contents are pack- C. Hoops, a prominent lawyer of
A. Mulder.
< Ma it
R Qver iogs
Saturday for Allegan where they 1 used them carefully as directed ed In a manner that Is safe, and when Kokomo. Ind., has been arrestedb/
Eiecutive--0 Van chelyen, Mayor fwon
R. H. Baberman
Van Putter, Dr. B. K.*- inera, B. D. V’m. Lawrence B. Mlobmersliuiz^nwill spend a few days with relatives and in a very short time was cured. It Is known that the rate on some ex- detectives of the central statton and
the police declared he had confessed
Kepptl, E. P. Step i n.
John N
John Kerkhof
before leaving for Seattle, Wash., I gave a statement to this effect on plosives is twice that of others and
to Capt. O’Brien of tho detective b»less
trouble,
as
well
as
less
expensive,
to morrow, where they will make April 26, 1900 and I am very glad
to poorly pack them. It Is plain that roau that he robbed the homo of Hi>»
their home.
to confirm what 1 then said. I have
‘his Is a breach of tn.st on the port '
Taylor, millionaireani
lit- iiiz
rwitt
*1 sv *«
1
Charles Moore is now at Hotel appealed to their use on a few oc of the railroads, whose duty it ia prominent resident of Lake Forest
Butler, Saugatuck,where Dr. casions since and they have always to know the contcnta of the rata and three weeks ago, and obtained property worth $5,000. Mr. Taylor Is said
Walker is treating him for cancer, given the most satislactory results” that they are correctly packed."
to he traveling in Europe. The new
For sale by all dealers. Frice 50
Officials Held for Wreck.
His condition is said to be very
"Ratlins" was arrested at State ani
New
York.
March
«».—
Chauncey
M.
critical. Mr. Moore has suffered for c®n,s. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Van Huron streets Monday night
many years and underwent several *Njew York, sole agents for the Depew. chairman of the board of di- when. It is declared, he was trying
rectors of the New York Ontral railoperations without obtaining per- ^nite^ States. Remember the
to dispose of Jewelry in a pawn shop.
road. and all of his colleu^uea on the
manent
name Doan’s and take no other.
Followingthe arrest of Hoops, Doboard and President William II. Newman and all of liia Immediate aids In tectlvcs Mullen and Burns of the cenFactory Run Four Months.
Are you tired, fagged out, ner- the operating department of the ays* tral station searched his room In a
Local stockholders in the St. vous, sleepless,feel mean? Hol- tem, have been held accountaide by fraternity house at Lake Forest unL
Louis, Mich., sugar factory, will he lister’s
Mountain Tea a coroner's jury in connectionwith verst ty, ami found a trunk tilled wltli
interested in the following from the strengthens the nerves, aids di- the wreck at Harlem February 10. property which he is said to hav*
obtained In the burglary at the homa
St. Louis Republican of Feb.
gestion, brings refreshingsleep. 35 when 23 lives were sacrificed at n
of Mr. Chatfleld-Taylor. The property
point
kmypn
as
"Death
curve."
All
“After a campaign lasting 122 days, cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
of the defendantswill be required to recoveredby the police consisted of
the St. Louis Sugar factory finished
furnish a surety to tho court. Tho diamond rings, silver plate, gold plats
slicing beets on February 3, 1907,
Mary — Dark circles under the verdict charges the directorate and and valuable curios, a collection of
haying started on October 3, 1906.
eyes indicate a sluggish circulation, the operating officials with "culpable years by Mr. Chatfleld-Taylor.
This is the longest run in the hisHoops admitted that he had beei
torpid liver and kidneys. Exercise negligence."This Instance la the first
posing as a student in the daytime ani
tory of the factory. During this
in
which
so
large
a
number
has
been
and Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
E. P. Stephan
time there were 55,000 tons un- Tea will make you well and beauti- held to account for a railway fatality. committingrobberies In the night. Ha
Austin Harrington
Secretary Executive Committee.
washed and untared beets sliced, ful. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
Following were among those who said he lived In the fraternity hall
Who was in charge Of Fireworks.
have been held: Chauncey M. De- with 12 other studentsof the Lake
making an average cut per day, de- Haan Bros.
pew. Frederick K. Vanderbilt, J. Pier- Forest college, but declared that none
ducting time lost in stops for reThe Vice Presidents
pont Morgan. William H. Newman. of his companions knew of his acta.
pairs, cleaning, etc., of 460 tons.
Wm.
Milo De Vries
T e vice presidentsof the reception John Steketie Joseph Meertens The capacity of the factory is 500
George 8. Bowdoln.D. 0. Mills, George
Saved Her Sou’s Life.
Spurn City Ownership.
to Mr. Dieaeoia were:
F. Baker, William K. Vanderbilt,SamE. Tat sen
Henry Booven
tons per day and the fact that it
Council Bluffs, la., March 6.— Tba
The
happiest
mother
in
the
little
Gerrit
C Wold»rin(f •
uel F. Barger, H. M’K. Twombly,
Beoj F. Dalaan A. Drink water
city council has turned down the muF.
John Giupker
W. \V. Hanonett Arthur Vanburen did not run to its capacity this year town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. S. Charles 8. Clarke, William Rockefelnicipal ownership proposition for the
is largely due to the poor condition Ruppee. She writes: “One year
Bert
G Blok
J.
R. H. Post *
ler, James Stillman, William C. Brown.
city water works plant and voted to
Jelte Reldsema C J Dreg man
Dr.A Knooibulzen John 8 Dykstra
of deliveredbeets. The season for ago my son, was down with such
The foregoing,with the exception of grant a new franchise to the water
W. G. Van Dyke B. Stokttse
Dr.F. J. Sohouten N. Toppen
delivering was
and many serious lung trouble that bur physi- Mr. Brown, constitute the board of
D. J.TeRoIler J.A. Van der Veen P.
B. Van Raalte, jr
company, whose franchise expired sevfarmers did not take proper pre- cian was unable to help him; when, directors. Mr. Newman, by virtue of
M. Not
Dr J. J. Merten
eral months afco. The action waa
caution in protecting their beets, by our druggist’s advice I began his position as president of the com- taken after a monster petition, slgneA
Robt.
Dr. B. J. DeVries
pany,
also
Is
of
the
board.
Simon
J. G Rutgern
with the result that the many Riving him Dr. King’s
by almost every business man In the
DisH. Van der Ploeg M A. 8ocy
Among the officials held are In- city, had been presented to the connchanges of weather, from cold to covery, and I soon noticed improveB. P. D-inmelly J. A. Kel y
warm, rain, snow, sleet and sun- ment. I kept this treatment up for cluded men In charge of the ac- fell, asking that the municipal proposiWalter
J Nystrom
counting and traffic departments. Mr.
tion be killed. The expense and ml»
shine,
deteriorated from the already a few weeks when he was perfectly
E C.
F. Tilt
Brown, senior vice president,In charge
John E. Teil'og J. J. Baxa
management of municipal plants to
poor quality of beets, until many of well He has worked steadily since
of the operating department,is a forDr. M. J
Beoj. DuMez
general were given as reasons for
them were worked at a loss to both at carpenter work. Dr. King’s New mer Chicagoan.
C. H. McBride Fred T. Miles
turning down the munlclpakownershto
manufacturers and farmers.”
Verdict a Frowning Document.
Discovery saved his life.” GuaranL. Van Putten A. Toppen
Idea.
The verdict is not a trifling docuOtto P Kramer Ben Brower
teed best cough and cold cure by
G.
H. H. Brink
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa- the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and $1.00. ment. It has strong language, and
New Governor for Porto Rico.
Dr. J. A. Mabbn I. Goldman
plenty of it, and Us return caused a
Washington,
March 6.— Regis Hemf
tion, tone the stomach, stimulate Trial bottle free.
L. E. Van Drezsr John Vandereluls
surprise. It holds that the derail- Post of Bayport, L. L, and a former
the liver, promote digestion and
Dr. B. B. Godfrey Dr. A. T. Godfrey
ment of the fast electric train was assemblymanfor that district,ha*
M. G. ^anting Harry Huntley
appetite and easy passages of the
caused by a portion of the track, con- been selected by the president as gov^
flow To Rfmain YoungD.B K VaoRaalt3 C. VerJSchuie
bowels. Ask your druggist for
sisting of its easterly rails, being
J. J.
C. M. MoLein
them. 25 cents a box.
To continue >oung in health and forced out of its proper position, this ernor of the Island of Porto Rico, to
P. DeSpelder Henry Winter
succeed Gov. Beekman Wlnthrop, who
strength, do as Mrs. >J. F. Rowan, condition being due to the "Impact
eter
Dick Van Lett3
Is to become assistant secretary ci
Benry Conkil/fctW. H. Wing
Torturing eczema spreads its McDonough,Ga., did. She says: of the Brewster express."
the treasury.Mr. Post is now secreLewis Dangremond John Homelink
Another section charges that the tary of tho Insular government and Is
burning area every day. Doan’s “Three bottles of Electric Bitters
John DeGoede John Meeboer
cured me of chronic liver and lateral pressure of the train running about 43 years old.
George Dslman Harry Wil erdink Ointment quickly stops its spread
ing, instantlyrelieves the itching, stomach trouble, complicated with over the curve where the accident ocBen
Arie Zantlog
curred cut off the heads of the spikes
Prince of Wales a Full Admiral
George Conkell William Witt
cures it permanently. At any drug such an unhealthy condition of the
London, March G.—The prince tf
\llen L. Burke Pe*er Brusse
store.
blood that my skin turned red as holding the. easterly rail, thus permitting the displacement
R. W. Calkins Ben Wiersma
Wales, who held tho rank of vice adE. B. Standart
—^ ^
flannel. - 1 am now practically 20
Han y Zwemer C, J. Van der Leest
miral in the British navy, has bee*
Who was on the Reception Committee.
Faster and faster the pace is set, years younger than before I took
Frame Hadden Dick Van der Haar
1,000 Bales of Cotton Burned.
promoted to bo full admiral.
By people of action, vim and get, Electric Bitters. I can now do all
Henry Uolkeboer Dr. F M. Gillespie
New Orleans, March G.— About 1,000
P.ef. H. Boers Jacob Wolfen
So if at the finish you would be,
my work with ease and assist in m\ bales of cotton and an entire section
King Edward Starts for Biarritz.
J. P.
John P. Ranters
P. F
C. W. Nibbiliok
lake Hollister'sRocky Moun husband's store." Guaranteed at of the New Orleans cotton press sln-d
Paris, March 6.— King Edward
John A. K lOjerd Jai K I**.
John Da Mi
Dr. G. W.VanVerst
was destroyedby fir*
-'v,, tain Tea. — Haan Bros.
started for Biarritz,on the Bay of
L. Y DeVrlea Con Di.Pr<e
the Walsh Drug Co. Frice 50c.
The loss is estimated
C5J.OOO. Biscay, Tuesday by a special train.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs.

J.

W. Bosnian Passed
Away.

Hope

College

Newa.

Woman’s Literary Club.

The delegates that represented At the annual meeting of the
Mrs. J. W. lioaman, one of the Hope College last June at the Nash- Woman’s Literary club held TuesMeet and most respected residents
ville Students Convention will hold day the present officers were re/of Holland,passed away at 9:30 last
i reunion tonight at the home of elected for the year 1907-08 Pres
Friday evening at the family home, Miss Nettie De Jong of Zeeland. ident, Mrs. G. E. Kollen; vice- pres38 East Ninth street, after a brief
Prof. and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel ident- Mrs- J- C- Po9t; recordingillness. Mrs Bosnian had reached
entertained the "C” class Tuesday secretary, Mrs. W. J. Olive; corresthe age of 78 yeais and four months.
night in a very pleasant manner. A P0|,ding-secretury,Mrs. L M. Thurle had sufferedthe past six years
varied program had been prepared ^er> 1 rcasurer, Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
from diabetes, and an attack of ^r.p
by the class gfter the rendering of ’1,ie following were also elected
two week ago weakened her, her
which a geneial good social time was l)0aril members, which with the
condition becoming very serious
enjoyed, Refreshments were served. a^ove officers are all members of
three days ago, from which attack
The date ot the Choral Union l!11' brf“‘rJ o[,,dil'e?T; ?; Jshe did not rally.
P' 0^'' M™’
Born and married in the Nether Concert has been changed from
lands, Mrs. Bosman and her hus- Tuesday, March 12, to Thursday the w M,,Dt'le,rel1' Mr8' W- J’ C'arrod'
of the same
Mrs. C. McLean.
band came to America in 185G Slat
n
j
a,
| It was decided to continue the
They spent four mont hs at Mi wait
Prof, and Mrs. Ilrush took mercy 6tud of Germany for the corn! g
6
kee, going from there to Grand Bap on the Seniors and invited them to
ids, where they lived seven years Iheir home last Tuesday evening for ^
j oniendment ,0 the
From that city they moved to Zee- a social tinle. Avoryenj iyalde 'jolly lc0„sti ll|iol|‘;
of tthi(.h
land, and in 18G8, twelve years after good time was reportedby all A pn)vidl(i lh;lt me,nl)erBhip fee8
they left their native land, they loc number of games aroused the grave
bo in(.rease(]
t0
a ted in Holland, where they Ik.v.* wniors who, afier the refreshments,f r „ci y , members and from S2 to
made things nag by their story j
members w .

f
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Announcement

I
,

month.
|

that it has acquired the block between Fifteenth, Sixteenth and
Streets and First

t|,e

B

e

II1®*

|4

were made for single

from

for

•

1

Next Sunday the Seminary will bo
represented as follows: Dr. J. W.
Beardslee,2nd Grand Rapids; J.
Van Zomeren, Milwaukee; M. J.
Duven, Trinity, Chicago; W. G.
Hoekje, Harlem; J. J. Hollebrand,
Bethel, Grand Rapids; G. Bosch,
Beaverdara;P. Meengs, South Bend,
Ind ; G. J. Penuings, Hope, Grand
Rapids.

lots

7

Mrs. J. W. Bosman.

have been prepared

and can now

my

be seen in

The property will all be graded and

office, where

the portion below the street

level, on Sixteenthstreet, filled.

In order to preserve the high character of this
make

course of study was carried by a vote

it

one of the select residenceblocks

property,

and

in Holland,the following

restrictions will be incorporatediu every deed:

of 38 to 14. It is believed that those

work of preparing the programs and of papers
should not have a voice in regard to
the subject of study.
of the

No. 1— All purchasersmust erect residences only, and no apart-

ment buildingsor

stores.

No. 2— New buildings must be built, no purchaser being allowed
to

Invitationsare out for a dance
given by the piano makers to be
The Adelphic Society met at the held at I- 0. 0. F. Saturday evenusual time at the homo of Dr. and ing March 9.
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee. The chief
The Ninth street Christian Renumber on the program was a paper formed singing school was enter
entitled“Principlesof Socialism,” t lined Monday evening at the home

lots.

prices can be ascertained and reservationsmade.

ment depriving associatemembers
of the privilegeof voting on the

who have none

block has been a for a long time out

The block will at once be placed on the market. Plats of the

'

institution.

Avenue. This

Maple

of the market, not a lot having ever been sold, though many requests

[decisivelydefeated and the plan of
A new organ will be placed in the the board to raise funds by this
seminary chapel • The necessary m 2ans for the building of a club
funds have been sul scribed by the house has been temporarilyretaitsd.
faculty and students of the theolog The second section of the amendcal

be R. H. Post Real Estate Agency takes pleasure iu announcing

1

ye.ir
‘The

I

move on any
No.

3

old buildings.

A building line of 24

feet

from

the sidewalk will be

established so that no houses can be built close to the sidewalk.

No. 4— Houses

to

be built that cost not less than twelve hundred

($1200) dollars.

I

)y J. B. Steketeo.

of William Vander Water,
Land is
icr, ijunu
Rev. John Van Zomeren of Fre- street. There were thirty five [ ^ J
Bince lived. Had Mrs Bosman mont, Mich., at present a student at me nbers present. Several songs
lived until the twentieth of next the Refonned church Theological wer sung by the sihxili nd refresh
June the aged couple would have school at Hope college,was selected meats were served.
celebrated the fifty fourth anniver- )y the Second Refonned church of
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel
Muskegon from the trio of pastors entertained the “C” class of Hope
sary of their marriage.
Mre. Bosman was the mother of recently appointed by the grand con college Tuesday evening. In the,
eleven children, seven of whom sur sistory of the church and a call will guessing contest II. Stegeman won
vive, with her husband. The child- )e extended to him. The other first prize and Miss Maud Van Drezer
fan are A. B. Bosman, John Bus- members of the trio were Rev. S. G. and M Van Single received consolaman, Mrs. Henry Hyma and Mrs. II. Nettinga of Spring Lake and Rev. lions. The following program was ^
Workman of this city; Dr. J. W. lenjumin Hoffman of Grand Rapids. presented: Recitation, Miss Agnes
Bosman, of Kalamazoo.Airs. J. II. Mr. Van Zomeren received 53 votes Visscher; class prophecy, AI. Ver
Brockmeyer, of Milwaukee; Airs. T. to Mr Nettinga’s 39. A motion was Berg and A- Van Bronkhorst;piano
made to make the vote unanimous, polo, Miss Maud Van Drezer; recitaBosman, of Grand Rapips.
The funeral service were held at )ut it failed, there being one dis- tion, Gerrit Do Motts; duet, the
the home, Tuesday, March 5, at 1:00 senting vote. The choice of the Misses Ida Larkins and Vera Kleinand at 2 o’clock from the Ninth church now awaits the decision of heksel; budget, the Aliases Margaret
street ChristianReformed church, of the grand consistory which meets Muller and Cora VerMeulen. Prof.
ivhich'thedeceased was a member. next Tuesday night. If the decision Kleinhekselgave the students a very

While these restrictions will undoubtedly keep some from pur-

.

chasing,still the purchaser will be sure that the value

of his

property

will not be depreciatedby cheap, old buildings.

The

streets around this block are all graded, the sewer is in on

Sixteenthstreet, city water and gas can be obtained.

1

Terms can be arranged to

suit purchasers, special reductions to

[

be njade, if buyers expect to be build this spring.

For prices apply

1

to

!

Rev. A. Keizer conducted the ser
ice.
The pallbearers were A- C. Rinck,
G. Van Appledorn, E. Heeringa, A
Kidding, H. Van Ry and G. /.

Klomparens.

Citizens Phone

POST

23.
R. H.

33 W. Eighth

Street.

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

is satisfactory the call will be ex-

interesting talk. Following were the'
tended to Air. Van Zomeren. He will guests: 'Fhe Misses Agnes Visscher,
be graduated from the seminary at Zora Barnaby, Debora Veneklasen,
the end of the present term.
Delia Ossewaarde, Maud Van Drezer,
------—
Cora
Voorhorst, Fannie Kooiker,
Real Estate Transfers.
Jennie Vruwink, Cora Ver Meulen,
Arend Visscher and wife to Ida Larkins, Vera Kleinheksel, Clara
Henry J. Luiden*, lot in Holland;
Coburn, Jennie Wolfert, Margaret!
consideration,$150.
Mul'er, Minnie Belt; Messrs. A. Van'
William D. Van Loo to Arie C. Bronkhorst,G. De Motts, C. De
Wierenga, lot in Zeeland; #500.
Young. M. Van Singel, Clarence
Evert Vanden Kolk to Jacob Dane, Jno. Vander Ven, Richard
Jansen, lot 10 block 59 except e. Vanden Berg, II C. Kremers, W.
35 ft. and except w. y2 of lot lying Leenhouts, G. Schuiling.J. Brower,
w. of e. 38 ft.( Holland; considera- L. Xiewohl. G. llenneveld, W.
tion $1,575.
Steggenga, A. Vander Hulle, J. Vru
Andrew Heerink and wife to wink, J. Van Dyke, If. Pyl, R. Gunn,
A. Rigaud, II. J Stegeman, M. Ver
Gerrit J. Kollen, lot in Holland.
Berg, Frank Kleinheksel.
Gerrit J. Kollen to Martin Van'

1

1

I

Holland Girl Poisoned.
Ptomaine poisoning came near
wiping out a whole family in Grand
Haven last Saturday night, and had
it not been for the prompt medical
attention,wholesale death would
probably have resulted. Peter Xedervelt, his sister-in-law, Airs Will
Van Oort, her daughters,Mrs. Mag-

gie Green and Lucy Van Oort of
Holland were the victims. The lat
ter three had come up to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Nedervelt Saturday. At

den Bosch, part lot 9 blk. 30, city
supper there was some cheese on the
of Holland; consid-ration,.*$5,400.
table of which the persons named
Tennis Ten Houten and wife to
partook.
Cornelius M. Orean, lot 95, Post
In a few hours they were taken
3rd addition to city of Holland;
sick and rapidly became worse. Dr.
consideration,$500.
De Kleine was called and when he
Sarah A. Cady to Jessie Cady,
arrived he found the patients very ill.
It required hard work to save them part of lot 6, West Michigan Park
but they were soon all out of danger, Association,Macatawa Bay Ottawa
with the exceptionof Mrs. Van Oort Beach, £250.
who is, hov/ever, recoveringrapidly Otto O. Van Dyke and Rena
now.
Van Dyke to Derk J. TeRoller, lot
The cause of the poisoning was 65, Post 2nd addition to city of
traced back to the cheese, as Mrs. Holland; consideration,$325.
Nedervelt and her son, who had net
Bert Petter and wife to Roelof
eaten any of the cheese, were not Bredeweg, the
of
of nw

Have Returned

’from Colorado.

Vrlexland,Mich..M:ir;h 5tb. 1PU7.
E litnr Holland City News.

We

We have

day,

Returned

go again TuesMarch 19, to the

beautiful productive

Fountain Valley.

From

_

Get ready for this

Dear Sir.— We returned from our
trip to Colorado last Saturday. We
took advantage of the excursion giv
en by The Fountain Valley Land &
Irrigation Company, leaving Holland
Feb. 19th- Our party was in charge
of L. S. Sprietsma,State Agent and
Edward Van Asums, Vice President
of the company- Arriving at Colo
rado Springs Mr. G. B. Merrick sales
agent for tho company was in readThe Rich State of
iness to take us to the lands which
Sunshine,
effected at all.
Write or phone
Yl section 35 town 5 n r 14 w; con- lie 31 miles southeast ef Colorado
Springs
in
tho
beautiful
productive
sideration, $2800.
Health and
L. S. Sprietsma, State Agent
Fountain Valley. We are informed
Won by Hillsdale Man.
Christiaan De Jong to Edgar
that
Mr.
Sprietsma
is
planing
anHappiness.
The Inter Collegeate Oratorical Hall, lots 14 and 15, De Jong’s
8 E. Eighth Street, op stairs
Contest was held at Hillsdale College 2nd add to Zeeland, consideration,other excursion for March 19th to
Colorado,the land of sunshine, and
last Friday evening The representa^
will have personal charge of the
tive from Hope was Air. John YV.
Zeeland Officers Renominated. the party. To those that are interVan Zanten, who spoke on the subAt the republican caucus held at ested ia good productive lands, and
ject “Marie Antoinette.”The judges
Zeeland Monday evening the pres- a healthy climate,and farms that
New School for Holland.
did not see fit to give Air- Van Zanent officers were all renominated will make you money, we say make
ten a high place, the final ranking
A representativeof the American
with the exception of the assessor, this trip examine the property, it
showing that he stood sixth. But
Garment- Cutter Co., of Chicago is
Real Estate Dealers.
John Pyl, whose name was re- will pay you. The soil is of the best,
Real Estate and Insurance
all the boys from Hope who accomin the city preparing to establish
placed by J. W. Goozen. The the climate perfect, and a market a
An
Exceptional
Bargain.
panied him, affirm most emphatically
For the most convenient houses
one of their celebrated Schools of
ticket is as follows:
few miles distant that will pay you
that he deserved second at least.
Ladies’ Tailoringand all branches House at 216 West Fourteenth and desirable lots in this city, or the
President— Henry De Free
a high cash price for all your pro
They think he ought to have had
of Dressmaking.
street, south side, 10 rooms; lot best farms in this vicinity ,call on ma>.
Clerk — Joy Heck
duce
first but they are willing to yield a
A class will be organized soon. 47 x 132. Nicely finished inside and
Treasurer— C. De Koster
cheerfully recommend Air.
point to allow for natural prejudice
For particularsaddress
Assessor — J. W. Goozen
1. A splendid 40-acre farm near
outside, good cellar, water, electric
Sprietsma's proposition, You will
in their own man’s favor. Mr. Van
J. G. Kamp, Mgr.
Overisel for only I2000. Fair buildTrustees,Wm. Kamperman and find him a paimstaking manager of
light.
Call
in
and
find
out
how
Zanten ’e delivery was almost perfect,
Phone
I70 Central Ave.
ings and orchard. Good water
the trip one who has constantly in
and some of the men from other Joslas Bareman.
cheap you can buy it; be quick if
supply. Good mixed soil. Worth,
The
election will take place Mon- mind the comforts of the party.
colleges said it was the most finished
you want a first class home for a lit- more but must be sold qiuck.
day, March n.
We
will
be
pleased
to
explain
to
any
Card of Thanks.
• of any delivery of the evening. In
tle money, or as an investment.
2. Fine large lot on Fifteenth
inquiring, just what these lands are.
spite of the defeat Hope is proud of
We
wish
to express our sinedre
C. B. Scott of Chicago has accepted
We
have
many
others in all parts street near Central avenue. One
Address
its representative;and the boys are
thanks to the kind friends and
the position of steward at Hotel Holof the finest building locations in
A. G. Van Zoeren,
all proud of Prof. Dimnent who made
neighbors who assisted us during of the city. See us for real estate of the city. Elevation just right. Price
land.
Zeeland, R. F. D. 4.
»it possible by his untiring effort
_
the sickness and death of our beloved all kinds.
reasonable. Taxes paid for fgofi.
G. W. H. Aleengs,
Mr. Van Zanten could make such
The Swiss Bell Ringers will give
mother.
3. A fine 9 roomed house on
Real
Estate
and
Insurance.
Zeeland, R. F. D. G.
extremely creditable effort. Next an entertainmentat the AI. E. church
Jennie Werkman.
Fifteenthstreet near Central Ave.
year the State Contest will be held Tuesday evening, March 12,1907.
Hattie Werkman
Electric Light, City water, Gas,
at Hope
Admission 25 cents. They are a high Frank Mastenbroek of Grand RapMrs. P. Hoffman
good cellar and a hen house. Fine,
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228
The Hillsdale man, Albert Wal-j class musical organizationand do- ids has purchased of Frank Van Etta
Mrs. H. Neimeyer
location. Only $1,650.
rath, who received the gold medal serve the patronage of Holland citi- his barber shop on River street. Mr.
Mrs. P. Dogger
will now representMichigan in the zens, coming under the auspices of Alastenbroek has been conducting a
R. E. Werkman
Inter State OratoricalContest. the M. E.
barber shop in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. M. Stephan.
Holland City News want ads. pay.
Citizens Phone 294.

w

$275-

_

Colorado

trip.

The Fountain Valley Land
and Irrigation Co.

nw

_

Lugers

&

Miles

JOHN WEERSING

New

We

Bargains,

227

that
an

_

39-41 E. 8th St.

College. ^

(

1

church.

405 Central Avenue,

|

HOLLAND

W8

Lll Y Nh

)

Miss Maud Williams visited her
sister Howell this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi ot
Grand Rapids were guests ol Mr,

j <

you are in
need of a

If

and Mrs. H. Costing this week.

I

&1R0

^
3$

yesterday afternoon.

Steel Range,

Miss Louise Damson returned Sat
jurday from Grand Haven after a
.visit with friends.

Cook Stove or

Mrs.

Newman

Made from

|

PurefirapeCreai^IartarwT

Heating Stove,

£

Smith of Bland a •
is the ffuest of her father Peter De
Vries, West Tenth street.

'MMGPMKf

>

Mrs. Geo. L. Medere entertained
Guild of Grace church

the Ladies’

1

but come in

Prosecuting attorney and Mrs. C.
C. Coburn of Grand Haven were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henay Kleis
Sunday.

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

F. W. Herriman of Appleton, Wis.
.was the guest of 0. A. Byrnes this
week.

ET. 33.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Ladd and
Maynard have returnedfrom StLouis, Mich, where Mr Ladd was

STAISTDAH.T
HOLLAND, MICH.

son

The only excuse for buying anytiiing but
!

Cream

a Pure Grape

Powder
CJ

ROYAL

is to

Baking

of Tartan-

more

per can than

St.

Louis

Messrs. A. J. Van Zoeren aid
G. H. Meengs of Vriesland retur jed from Colorado Springs Satur*
day. They reported a pleasant

save a few cents in price.

costs you a few cents

employed as chemist in the
sugar factory.

$

|

!

Alum or Phos-

trip.

phate of Lime powders, but
to keep your

biscuits,

it is

worth

cakes and

far

more than the
from the

pastry free

cheapeningsubstitutes.
^[Continued use of Alum means permanent injury to

difference
injurious

If

$

Mrs. Henry Boers has returnel
from a visit with relatives in Chica-

You Want a Slice

'i

John A.

health.

Pieters of Fennville was

in the city Tuesday.

Avoid Alum Ailments — Say plainly

Mrs. P. Sampson of Fort Wayne,
Ind„ is the guest of Mrs A. J.
Fleishman on Columbia avenue.
George Mohr, son of M.

Mohr

and everything

©
©
w
w

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
visited friends in Forest Grove
yesterday.

ROYAL BAKING
POWDER

goods

of this world’s

effects of these

fresh and clean,

and

of

the very

beet on the mar-

of

this city, was married

Tuesday to
Miss Oman of Chicago, the wedding
taking place in Chicago, where Mr.
and Mrs, Mohr will reside in the

on

Jacob Lokker was in Reeman
business

Friday.

©

Miss Augusta Harrison of New

Era

Mrs F. Fritsch was

su

prised

is the

Saturday.

1

Lansing. 1
Saturday. I

Mrs OeorRe Williams has returnPfjtsch was presented with a
Capt.
Austin
Harrington
was
in
ed
from
a visit to her daughter at heauti ul umbrella.
tives in Allegan this week.
Grand Rapids Saturday on busi- Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Visscher en• Miss Sarah Mantmg leaves for
ness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J. Garrod spent tertained a number of their friends
Allegan this week to take charge of
at their home on State street Friday
Mrs. N. O. Sargeant and daugh- Sunday with relatives in Allegan.
the five and ten cent store of A.
evening.
ter were in Grand Rapids this
Dr. J 0. Scott has returned from
Peters.
J.

Garrod

visited rela-

Rapids

then

pat-

ionize

future.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tuesday afternoonat her home on
Miss Anna Kuite was in Grand J- Wickerink.
West Sixteenth street, by twenty
Rapids
| Attorney George E. Kollen was ladies members of the St- Francis
Miss Lottie Teely spent Sunday in Allegan Tuesday,
church. This party was in the nawith friends in Grand Rapids. j Henry Vander Ploeg is on a visit tnre a farewell as she soon leaves
Mrs. D. Kenvon was in Grand to
• jthiseity to reside in Grand Rapids.

Mrs. W.

ket,

©
©

%

The Hub Grocery

$

WOOHDHU1S

BROS., PROPS.

242 River Streeet. Citizens Phone

%

571.

f

Hope College
business trip to New York

Dr. G. J. Kollen of

made

a

city this week.

week.

Dr W.

Warrensburg, Mo.
J.

Bosman

of

Kalamazoo

arrived here Friday, called here by in
the illness of his mother, Mrs. J.

George Ryder of Grand Rapids
was in the city

Tuesday.

Martin Van Diest visited friends
Grand Rapids Saturday.

v

Martin Kerkhof and Henry De
Miss Blanche Luther entertained Krafer were in Grand Rapids yestW. Bosman.
twelve young ladies Friday to a six erday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Slik and o’clock dinner in honor of her guest.
here with Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshall
Cook. She also visited relatives in child of the Netherlands, arrived (Miss Bernice Merriman of Grand
have as their guest, their niece
Friday and are guests of Mr. and Rapids.
Graafschap while here.
Miss Eva Johnson of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. H. Bouwkamp
Miss Edna Allen left for Decatur, Mrs. William Kamps.
ids.
Miss Martha Van Dulst of Grand from Holland have been spending
Ala. »o spend the remainder of the
Mrs. M. E. King has returned
h relatives after a week’s Rapids was the guest of Miss Grace a few days with the former's sister.
fr
m New York and is the guest of
Mrs.
H.
Kaalmink
at
East
Saugavisit with her parents, Mr. and Bush this week.
and Mrs. C. M. McLean.
tuck.
Mrs. Ed Allen of Allegan.
Mrs. C. E. Thompson entertained
Misses
Genevieve
and
Henrietta
Benj. Brower, Dr. G. H. Dub
Miss Nellie Winters has returned a number of young ladies at her
from a visit with relatives at Sioux home on West Sixteenth street, Slagh were surprisedby a number bink, D. J. Te Roller, Mr. and
Falls, and Orange City, Iowa.
Friday evening in honor of her sis- of friends at their home on College Mrs. G. H. Huizenga, John and
Charles Looyengoed has returned ter, Miss Pearl ^Thompson, of avenue Friday evening. Those IJoseph Kooiker attended the funpresent were Madaline Van Ry, |eral of Mrs. G J. Kooiker at Overto Cincinnati, Ohio after a visit here Grand Rapids.
Ruby Van Putten, Ethel Kardux, isel Wednesday.
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Grams of i TeaDelje ]3|om ru|u ^wemer, Dena !
ii
Mrs. J. N. Johnson has returned Hopkins entertainedMrs. Herman |Em k> Rhea Allen, Earle Hallet,
Tay ,°,r ret,,rned home
, Mrs. Albert Gebben returned to
her home in Reeman after a visit

wiot

M

1

»» u; t

^^ ^

if.
h ^

Grand Rapids after
Vaupell of Allegan, Miss Ethelyn Charles Emik, Joe Kardux, John
H™;ilton "here
a visit here with Mr. and Mrs. H. Vaupell, Master Delbert Vaupell of | Rjgauj^ peter De Feyter, Clifford i
been vls,t,nS her fatherJ. Wickerink.
this city and Miss Charlotte Boer
Leonard Ederle, Will j Prof. H. E. Brush, professor in
Mrs. Peter Van Houte and of Kalamazoo, this
| Kardux, John Kerkhof and George
modern languages at Hope college,
daughter Jennie, of Grand Rapids,
entertained
the senior class at his
Houting.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hamilton
are guests of Mrs. M. Koster.
home on East Tenth street Tuesday
have returned from a visit with Mr.
John Nies is seventy one years of
evening. Elaborate refreshments
Miss Mabel Sutton of Kalamazoo and Mrs. C. G. Dutcher ot Allegan.
ige, yet he has celebrated but sixwere served while the professor
alter a visit here with her parents,
to her

home

i .

in

.
week.

1

ceived prizes. Those present were

the Misses Mae Brusse, Martha
De Jong; Messrs. C. Muller, M.
A. Stegeman, B. De Young, P. E.
Kleinheksel.John

Van Dyke,

P.

Yonker, P. E. Hinkamp, A. Mulder, J. M. Slagh, J. A. Roggens,
George Hinkamp, A. Rooseuraad,
J.

Sizoo, G.

Van

Peursem, J.

Van

Zanten, James Veneklassen and
Henfv Mollema.

_

.

<

find their seats at the supper table, its gleaming silver,glass and dainty playing games, was a birthday con- Osborne, Lucile Mulder, Hazel Fair-

the place cards bearing such names china, was artistically decorated test in which Dr. and Mrs. J.J. banks.
Miss Anna Eding entertained «
as “Ncfordeloos," “The Prettiest with pink carnations and smilax Mersen won first prizes and Mrs.
Girl," “Big Ox," etc. They also and a sumptuous seven course H. Kremers and Dr. J. A. Mabbs number of friends at her home in
had a humerous Dutch conversa- dinner was served. Family remini- second prices. The party broke up Zeeland, Monday evening in honor
tion. Those present were the scences brought to the minds of the at a late hour, all wishing Dr. God- of her birthday anniversary. The
Misses Mae Van Drezer, Eva For- older guests the days when Dr. A frey many more happy birthdays. following were present, who pre
tuine, Irene Brusse, Rose Brusse, C. Van Raalte, founder of Holland, Those present were Dr. and llrs. sented Miss Eding with a Monogram
Caroline Moerdyke, Ethel Vanden was living with his family on the H. Kremers, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. hat pin and a bracelet; The Misses
Berg, Henrietta Vander Erve, old homestead, which is kept in Mersen, Dr. and Mrs. A. Leen- Nettie Kronemeyer, May Meyer,
Jeanette De Jonge, Flossie De many ways in the same manner that houts, Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook, Minnie De Boe, Lottie Piercy, Maud
Young, Frances Weurding; Messrs, characterizedit when Dr. and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, Dr. and Verhove, Jennie Brandt, Katie PalW. Westrate, J. Dykstra, H. De Van Raalte were pioneers in the Mrs. F. J. Schouten, Dr. and Mrs. mer, Jennie Meyer, Bessie Tasker;
Raalte, J. Verburg, wilderness which surrounded the T. A. Boot, Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Messrs Martin Kooyers, Geo. Deur,
Kruif, A.
G. Scholten, B. Veneklasen, H. colony of Hollanders. The occasion Fischer, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van Roy Peterson, Neil De Koster, Milo
E. Stegeman, G. De Young, M. was a delightful one, long to be den Berg-, Dr and Mrs. T. Huizen Markham, John Kronemeyer, Ralph
Den Herder, Verne Oggel, E. Ny- remembered by those who enjoyed ga, Doctors G. H. Thomas, W. G. De Maat, Clarence Zwemer, Henry
land, J. Niessink, F. Garvelink, J. the cordial hospitalityof the host Winter and S. 0. Mast, Mrs. Ida I Boone, Jack Mieesma, George
and hostess.
E. Hoyt and Miss Ida M. Larkins. jSchanfnaar and Clarence Markham
Mulder and J. Weurding.

Van

I.

I

________________
____ _______
.

_

:

___

of 8 to

you have

They make or mar your

ap-

pearance.

They arc of the

greatest

necessity for clear speech.

They must

properly grind

the food we eat or the stomach

If

held Friday evening at the home of physiciansand their wives of this
Mr. and Mrs. George Deur anVerne Oggel entertained the A Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, city and vicinitygave Dr. B B.
nounce the marriage of their daughclass of Hope College Thursday on the occasion of Mr. Van Raalte’s Godfrey a surprise party in honor
ter Hattie Deur and Albert Welters,
evening at his home on East birthday anniversary.There were of his fifty-ninthbirthday.The
to take place this afternoonMarch 7
Twelfth street. The followingpro- but two or three of the near rela- affair was a complete surprise and
at o’clock at their home 296 West
gram was rendered: Recitation,by tives absent, and thirty-two guests the doctor was taken completely off
Thirteenth street.
J. Verburg; dream, Miss Frances were seated at one long table ex- his guard. Dr. H. Kremers, in a
The Merry
Sewing
______ The very _______
_____
____ pre.
mg club met at
Weurding;address,“John Quincey tending through _____
two rooms.
able and rpleasing
speech,
arch
between
the
rooms
was
draped
sented
Dr.
Godfrey
with
a
gold
tbe.
^om®
Eflie
Halligan
08 west
Adams," J. Mulder; budget, Miss
Mae Van Drezer; reading, M. Den with the national flag, under which headed cane as a token of friendship Fifteenth street Monday afternoon
Herder. An elaborate supper was the host and his brother served, and esteem from his fellow prac at 4 o'clock. Fhe following comserved the guests and had much and the chandelierswere entwined ticioners.One feature of the even- posed the club: Eflie Halligan,
enjoyment when the guests were to with smaller flags. The table with ing’s entertainment,aside from Grace Koning, Ruth Mulder, Phyllis

___

Ha

cannot digest

cordially invited to attend.

|

Keep Good Teeth

I

Dr. and Mr. W. P. Scott took in teen birthday anniversariesin that told anecdotes of travel and college
the “Land of Nod” at powers’ time. Being born on February 29, life. In the contestantgame Paul
theater, Grand Rapids, Saturday he of necessity has no anniversary Hinkamp and Philip Yonkvr re-

Miss Anna Van Hall, of the City
Baking Co., is on a visit to Grand evening.
on the years when February has but
Haven, Miss Mae Van Zanten is
28 days. Sometimes he has not had
Miss Pearl Thompson has refilling her position.
a birthday anniversaryin eight
The F. T. S. club met at the turned to her home in Grand Rap- years. In order to keep pace with
home of Miss Willa Van Putten, ids after a visit here with Mr, and other people and celebrate each
Mrs. C. E. Thompson.
12 West Tenth street. The time
year, should Mr. Nies claim as his
was pleasantlyspent in games and
Miss Bernice Merriman of Grand birthday February 28 or March 1 ?
music. Refreshments were served. Rapids was the guest of Miss The instances are few where people
The ladies pf the Woman's Relief Blanche Luther, West Tenth street claim February 29 as their natal
day.
Corps will give a Tea at G. A. K. this week.
Hall this afternoon. All are A delightful family reunion was Friday evening many of the

college basketballtaui
has booked a contest with the Hall
House five of Chicago to be played
in Carnegie gymnasium next Satar*
day evening. The game will furnkk
The pleasure and benefit of plenty of excitement te the bafota good sot of teeth is seldom ball fane, as the visitorehave the rerealized until they begin to putation of being one of the fnitot
ache. Then it’s a hurry to get teams in Chicago, and in their eoa*
to the dentist.
test with the Evanaton five were deThere we are generally sur- feated by a narrow margin.
prised at the number of cavities Hope quintet is preparing for Uw
he finds and what it will cost coming struggle and will put up a
to have them placed in goed strong defense.
working order.
The InterurbanIndoor base ball
team played with the Star Clothing
Be Warned in Time.
Give your teeth a little at company toam of Grand Rapida at
Jenison Park Wednesday evening.
tention.
They are the best friends The former was defeated by a score

'

1

left Friday for a visit to Chicago.

Notes of Sport

The Hope

it.

1.

Zeeland'sfast basket hall team defeated the Grand Haven five at
Grand Haven Friday evening ion
fum game. The visitors’ pass work
was the feature. The locals did not
play up to usual form. The score;
Zeeland, 28; Grand Haven, 12.

you will lot us mo your tooth wo
will toll you Juot what they uaod.

At a meeting of base hall fans last
Friday the following players were
To carefully care for teeth is signed:
our specialty. We have built
Catchers— Fik and Ossignac.
up a 'large business by doing
Pitchers— Dogger, Becker, Ossigcareful work. We take no nac.
chances. If your teeth are not
Third base — Ben Wagner.
worth filling we will tell you.
Short stop— Van Putten.
We are never satisfiedunless Second has# — Van Ry.
we can give A-No. 1 work, atid
First base— Scherhorn.
when we are satisfied you will
Left field— Jappinga.
also have reasons to be satisfied.
Right field— De Vries.
The prices we charge are
Center field— Lievense.
low, pernaps much lower than
Peterson, of Pentwater,and Materothers ask, that is no reason we son, of Fremont, the latter a catcherv
do cheap work.
will be given a tryout.
The reason we can give you
Fik was elected field manager.
good work at the prices we ask Van Ry captain and King busineea
is because we have no had manager.
debts. We buy all our stock
A subscriptionlist will be circuin large quantities, pay cash lated among the business men to
and get discounts.
raise funds for uniforms and a liberal
We work for cash, have no response is expected.
books to keep, no bad ac&unts,
The grounds will be arranged aa
no collectors to pay/
soon as conditionswill permit and
Don’t you think our way of
the season will open early.
running a dental business is
In the second contest of the hom*right ?
and-home series between the HolPLATES ........ ....$5 00 land Wooden Shoe bowling team and
Gold Fillings, up from. 50 the Dick Brinks ended in a victory
Silver Fillings ........ 50 for the clothiers. The visitorsstarted
Cement Fillings ..... 50 in with a rush and won the firat
game by 11 pins, but could not keep
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
up the pace they had set and lost the
last two. No remarkable bowling
was registered by either team. The
Dick Brinks are leading by 292 pini
as the result of Thursday night’*
play. Tonight the Dick Brinks will
36 East Eighth St.

DEVRIES

THE DENTIST

play at the local allies.

W. Hardie the Jeweler, is holdannual reduction sale this
thanks to the kind friends and neigh- week and as a consequence hU
bors who assisted us during the sick- customers are getting some extra
ness and death of our beloved wife big bargains in watches, clocks,
and
jewelry, etc, Read his add on the
G. Outlemoleand children, first page.

Card

We

of

Thanks.

wish to express our

II.

sincere ing his

mothers

v
s
—

'np
w.w

.^-p
,.Wii

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mortgage Sale.

Mortgage Sale.

Dxfaci-t huTinir been made in the conditlora
of u certain mortsage made and executed by
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A.
I). 1006.and recorded in the offlee of Registercf
I (j deeds for the County of Ottawa and State (f
Michigan on the Sflth day of July. A. D. 1906. in
Liber 83 of Mortgages, on page six. on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date

DEFAULT having been Lmadc

Tp

I

WISCONSIN STATESMAN IS TO
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTYRETIRE TO PRIVATE PRACTHREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR
TICE MAY 1 NEXT.
CENTS, and an attorney’s fee of twenty-five
dollars as

I6«nd« Letter to Governor — Cannot Af-

ford Longer to Serve Public— Action Causes Surprise in His State
and in Washington.
Washington, March 4. — Senator
Spooner has written a letter to Gov.
Davidson of Wisconsin tendering his

provided for in said mortgage, and no

suitor proceedings ut law having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any pat t thereof:
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
containedin said moitgage and the statute in
such case* made and provided. NOTICE Is hereby given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday oi
May, A. D. 1907, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand! Haven That being
the place where the Circuit Court for the Count>
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessaryto pay the amount due on said mortgage. with seven percent interest, and all legal
costs, together with an attorney fee of twentyfive dollars, covenanted for therein, the
premises being described in said mortgage as
all that part of lots numbered five and six in
block sixty-two. whivh arc boundedon the
North and South sides by the North and South
(

resignation as a senator of the United
Btates to take effect May 1 next.
The letter was dated Saturday, but
the fact that such a letter had been
written or that Mr. Sponer contem-

plated resigning did not become
known in the senate until late Sunday,

when

it created great surprise and
the Wisconsin senator at once found
himself the subject of many anxious
inquiries. To all he replied that his
mind was fully made up. He had

lines of

said lots: bounded on the East side by a

in the condicertainmortguga made by Charles M.
Westover, Chauncey B. Weatoverand Gussie S.
Westovcr. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February. A. D., 1001. and recorded
in the ofllce of the Register of Deeds for the’
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 23rd day of September. A. D., 1906. in Liber
75 of Mortgages, on page 307, on which mortgage
there is claimed to Ik: due at the date of this
notice the sum of One Hundred and Seventy
Dollarsand forty-twoCents, and an Attorney's
fee of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for in said
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
securedby said mortgage or any part thereof;
tions of a

NOW. THEREFORE. By

virtue of the

Wood

Sale

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

have large

contained in said mortgage, and the stasuch case nmdp and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Saturday, the 27th day of
April. A. D„ 1907, at nine o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder,at the north front door of the Court
House in Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
the place where the CircuitCourt for said
County of Ottawa is held,) the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereofas may
lie necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with seven tier cent interest,and all
legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
Twenty-five Dollars, as provided by law and os
covenanted for therein, the premisesbeing describedin said mortgage us follows, to-wit:
The North half of the Southeast quarter and

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

.

North haif of the Southeast quarter of
Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
(28),all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
(1.) west, being in Township of Crockery.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
CHARLES HASS, Mortgage.
Wai.tkhI. Lii.uk. Attorney for Mortgage.

1

1

for

thi-

Co.’s Office.

Circuit Court

vs.

‘

Wa!sh-DeRoo Mining A Cereal Company, formerly named Walsh-DeRoo Milling Company, a corporation;Frank E. Locke, Trustee; Cornelius J DeRoo; Germ W. Mokma;
First State Hank of Holland, Michigan,a
corporation,as Trustee; Gerrltt J. Dlekema
and CorneliusJ.DcRoo, as executorsof t lie last
will and testament of Isaac Cappon. de-

published in

the Holland City News,

such

publication to continue once in each '.week for
successiveweeks.

last will

fendnnts.

NOTICE G

front

the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, describedas follows, to-wit:

21

BLOOD
DISEASES CURED
Drs. K.
K. Established 25 Years.
6*

43~NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

0

w

Register of Doede of Ottawa County, Michigan, together with the mill, storehouse,warehouse, engine house, elevator,bridge, and

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

all

•

Solicitors for

required to present their claims to said

at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed and that .said claims will be heard by said
hearing said petition.
court on the 26th dny of June. A. D. 1907It Is Further Ordered, That public no- at ten o’clock in the fore noon.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
Dated February 28th. a. I>. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
copy of tills order, for three successive
Judge of Probate.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
8*3w
printed and circulated In said county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
At a session of said court, held at the
harley J. Phillips,
Registerof Probate.
Probate office, In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the 4th day of March,
T 8 w

rs™
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This

is

sicians. taken all kinds of blood

—

’

,

t*1,® PlfDJds, palms of the hands scaling,itchinessof the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when a friend advised me
to consult you, as you had cured him of a similar disease' 8 years ago.

I had no hope, but took Ids advice. In three weeks’ time the sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
J refitment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy, three years old, is sound and healthy.I certn nly can recommend your treatmentwith all my heart. You nan
reler any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
as you wish.
w. H. 8.
We treat Nervous Debilltv. Varicocele, Slrlctnre.Vital Wenkacs,
Jllnou and Skin diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Klduey complaints of
men and women.
you n victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intendn L n 1j L II ing to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor"
Illustrated ), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof
Aieinod

RFfiOPR

(

Women Free.
NO NAMES

WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

USE!)

confident ini. UticMlIonlist

and coat of treatment FREE.

Everything

Dn.KENNESY&
KERGAN
Con
Michigan Ave. and Shelby

St., Detroit,

Mich.

w

FRED BOONE,

Pure Food and highly

• recommendedas a wholesome
• stimulant.Try a bottle.

Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle
lowest

horses,

prices. Special care given

to

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the

D. 1907.

.

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

of Probate.

'

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

Dyk, Minors.
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone

Otto O. Van Dyk having filed in said court his
petition praying for licenseto sell the interest

26.

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

of said estate In certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered. That the

2nd day of April, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
fforkfd Like a Charmprobateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that for hearing said petition,and that the next
of kin of

BLEHO

said minors, and all persons interested

Register of Probate.

p|exi°n and rest°(es s°und heaiti>-

Method Treatment for a serious
blood disease with which j had
been Hflllcted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of phy-

medicine, visited Hot Springs
and oilier mineral water resorts, but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
-- -would break out again — running
Before Treatment, sores, blotches, rheumatic pains, After Treatment.
... ,
, looseness of the hair, swellings

Present,lion. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

.

He wnn narprlied at how the
ore» ht-uled— "I took your New

^0

Grand Haven, in said county, on or before the 25th day of June. A. D. 1907.

spicy journal, the Enterprise,Louwhich he was manager.
in said estate apfiearbefore said court, nt said
Eight Jurors had been accepted isa, Va., says: “I ran a nail in my time and place, to chow cause why a license to
when court adjourned Monday even- foot last week and at once applied sell the interestof said estatein said real estate
ing. Not more than half the venire Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. No inflam- shouldnot iie granted;
It is Further Ordered. That public noof 49 had been examined and it is mation followed;the salve simply
tice thereofbe given by publication of n
now believed that a Jury will be found healed the wound.” Heals every copy of this order, for three successive
Tuesday without a special venire. sore, burn and skin disease. Guar- weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
The jurors accepted this afternoon anteed at the Walsh Drug Co. 25c. the Holland City News, a newspaper
re: Enos Campbell,blacksmith;A.
printed and circulated in said county.
W. Carrington, farmer; George Miller,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Woman loves a clear, rosy com
firmer; and Robert Jaggers, farmer. plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Tboao acceptedand those left of the
.
. v
. purifies the blood, clears the com- Harley J. Phillip*

4

A

Complainant.

court, at the Proiiate Office In the city of

A.

_

]. A. Harmon, of Lizeitor’, In the matter of the estate of
West Va., says: “At last I ha- e Anua, Gerrit, Jennie, Otto, Cora,
fclQHT JURORS FOR DAVIS CASE. found the perfect pill that never
Martha, Irene and Alberta Van

Danville, 111., March 5. — More rapid
progresa than was expected was made
during the first day of the trial of
Will J. Davis of Chicago, charged
with manslaughterin connection with
the burning of nearly 600 persons in
the Iroquois theater of Chicago, of

West Sixteenth Street.

!»ts numbered two (2), three (3). four (4) an!

A

Rapid Progress Made in Trial of Chicago Theater Manager.

RIGHT,

door of the court house of said County of

,

disappointsme; and for the benefit
of others afflicted with torpid liver
and chronic constipation,will say:
take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Guaranteedsatisfactory. 25c at the
Walsh Drug Co.

will

nt three o'clock In the afternoon,nt the north

i

Fonn l it Last-

and

ubergen & Zanting,

T

hereby given that In pursuance

and by virtue of a decree of the CircuitCourt
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, dated
and entered the 24th day of January,A. D.
1907. In the above entitledcause, I shall on
Saturday, the 20th day of April, A. D. 1907.

city) of Holland of record In the office of the
4-6

•

city,

of Holland, Michigan,a corporation^ De-

i

Kansas, was shot through the hand
by a stray shot that had beeen fired
«t the negro.
There were few passengerson the
train, and the robbers secured only a
little over $100 In cash and a few
jratehes and revolvers.
The robbers left the train at Cornell, seven miles from here.
The country surroundingPittsburg
is thickly settled, and Is dotted with
cores of villagesand mining camps.
It is reported thaj the news that a
miner was killed by the bandits has
spread rapidly and that the miners
are aroused and will make an attempt
to capture end lynch the men.

the

in

do the work

and testament of Heber Walsh, de-

five i5> In block numbered twenty (20) and lot
Philip PadGham
CircuitJudge numliered seven (7) In block numbered fifteen
(15). according to the plat of the village(now

Solicitorfor Complainants.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

1907,

Vulcanizer

ceased: Sunlight Mi'liiK & Cereal Company

six

llth dny of March, A. D. 1907,

D.

have the only Automobile Tire

said

Ordered. That the’

i8th day oi March, A.

We

ceas'd; Jennie I. Walsh, executrix of the

cause their appearance to he entered in
cause w (thin four months from the date of County .f Ottawa.In the State of Michigan,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder ail
this order, nnd that within, twenty days from
such date Complainantscause this order to be the lands, premises and property situated In
dants

praying that the administrationof said

personIt Is Ordered, That the

Need Vulcanizing?

!

Probate
other buildings and their foundations,and all
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fixed and movable machinery, millwright work,
In the matter of the estate of Dirk
It Id Further Ordered. That public no
shafting hangers,gearing, belting, pulleys,
tlce thereofbe given by publication of b Van de Meulen. deceased.
rope drives,steam shovel, car puller, fire apNotice Is hereby given that four months
copy of this order, for three successive
following statement:
paratus, electriclight plant and lightingant
"I will be a candidate for the posi- weeks previous to said day of hearing.In from the 13th day of February.A I). fil'd, heating fixturesand pipes, and all machinery
have
been
allowed
for creditors to present
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
tion for the unexplred term of two
of every name and nature used In and about
their claims against said deceased to said
years only and will esteem It an honor printed and circulated In said county.
-aid buildingsand used In connection with said
court for examination and adjustment,
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
to be so recognized by the people of
milling plant, and the entire equipmentand
and
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the state, but I would not take it any
outfit of said milling plant, whetherfixed or
required to present their claims to said
Harley J. Phillips
longer.”
movable, and loose machineryand tools.Incourt, at the probate office, in the City of
Registerof Probate.
cluding the Ian. Is and all buildings,structures
Mr. Stephensonis in excellent
Grand
Haven.
In
said
county,
on
or
before
8-3w
health and feels himself perfectlyable
the 13th day nf June. A. D. it* 7 and that and Improvementsand property and thinult
to fulfill the duties of the position. STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Proiiate said claims will be heard by said court on above mentioned and of like descriptionnorm
said land at the time of said sale and wnlch
Mr. Stephenson has been a staunch
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the 13th day of June. a. D. 1ft »7. at ten o'clock
were on said land at the date of the mortgage,
supporter of the LaFollette RepublicAt a session of said court, held at the in the forenoon.
January 12. 1901, or added to or placed thereon
Dated February 13. A. D. 1907.
an faction for many years.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haafter the making of said mortgage, all to bo
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ven. In said county, on the bth day of
" Id together as a unit.
TWO BANDITS h’oLdUp~ A TRAIN. February. A. D. 1907.
Judge of Probate.
The said sale and all rights acquired there7 3w
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
under will be subject to the right to redeem
Kill Negro Miner and Rob Passengers
Prohate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ho property sold from such sale within six
of Small
j In the matter of the estate of
months from the time of sale under the statute
Court for the County of Ottawa.
j Maria G. Vander Haar, Deceased
In the matter of the estate of .\'k-s Nies. of Michigan, being Act 200. Public Acts of
Pittsburg, Kan., March 5.
Mis- ; Dick Yonder Haar having tiled in sold conrt Deceased.
1899 approved May 10. 1899.
ouri Pacific passenger train, which his petitionpraying that a certain instrument
Dated Holland, Mich., March A. D. 1997.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
left here at 7:20 Monday evening, was j in writing, purporting to be the lust win and from the 25th day of February. A. b, fi* 7
ARTHUR VAN DU REN,
held up by two men In disguise,and | testament of said deceased,now on file in said have been allowed for creditors to present CircuitCourt CommissionerIn and for Ottawa
I/)u Jeff, a colored miner employed at 1 court 1,6 admitted to probate, and that the their claims againstsaid deceased to said
County, Michigan.
Camp 31 of- the Central Coke & Coal iUlmlnlstI"ttion„f said estate be gran’ed t«> court for examination and adjustment, O BRIEN. CAMPBELL & WYKE8.
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
company, was ttled because he re- A rend Visscher or to some o' her su able and that all creditors of said deceased are
flated and W. L. Westlake of Toledo,
O., who with his wife and two children had been visiting relatives in

Tire

Ottawa. In the City of Grand Haven, in said

Waltek I. Lillie

-

Does Your Automobile

Rapids. Michigan, a Corporation,Complain-

|

Amount.

&

County of Ottawa—In Chancery.

ant,

.

o'clockin the Tforenoon.at said probate
offlee.be and is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition;

2

King.

Tha Kent County Savings Bank of Grand

a

at ten

1

CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-*-In the

,

i

I

1

APPEARANCE

,

It ii

00
25
50
00

$1

Elm
Ash
Maple

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

C. L.

|

Stephenson a Candidate.
‘ Marinette, Wls., March 5.— Isaac
Stephenson,multi-millionairelumberman and former congressman, is a
candidate for the unexpired term of
United States Senator John C. Spooner. Mr. StephensonMonday made the

90
25
75

•

1907.

ORDER

betltion

Hemlock

$0 75

•

Ash
Maple

also the

_

u

be

DELIVERED PRICES.

Elm

,

hnc running parallel with Land street and two
hundredand twenty-fivefeet West from the
found, he said, that to continue in his
West margin line of said I. and Street: founded
present position would require a sacon the West side by a line running parallel with
rifice on his part that he could not said Land Street and two hundred and sixtyjustifyhimself in making.
eight feet West from the West margin line of
Grand Haven. Michigan
In reply to questions he said he said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Dated January 29th.
4 13w
would resume the practice of the law, | mag of the pid city of Holland. ___ _
but declined to say whether he would 1 nut«d thiaeth riuy of February. A. I). ioot.
OF
Fiir.n Hkut.i e. Mortgagee.
be located in Wisconsin. He did say,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Soot A He< k. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
however, that he would continue to
80th Judicial Cikccit—In Chancery.
Huslness address.Holland City. Michigan.
be a citizenof that state.
Suit (lending in the CircuitCourt for the
6-lSw
Many Seek His Seat.
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 25th day
Madison, Wls., March 5.— Wisconsin STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbaU ofJunuary. A . D J907. ____ ________ _ _
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Wilber Closterhouse and Janey
Is in turmoil, politicians already fighting over the coming election of a I In the matter of thejestateof Anna C. Post Closterhouse Complainants,
Deceased.
vs.
United States senator to succeed John | Notice is hereby given that four monthEdward P. Ferry, Jeannette H.
C. Spooner, who has announced his froml the 8th day of Februory. A. D. 1907
Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen. Kate H.
resignation,to take effect May 1. He have been allowed for creditors to present Hancock,Amanda Harwood Hall,
Hannah Elizabeth Jones, Mary
had two years more to serve, and has their claims against sakl deceased to said
Amanda Fairchild.ElizabethEastbeen In the upper house 16 years. Mr. court for examination and adjustment
man. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas
White Eastman. Hannah Elizabeth
Spooner will practice law, to make a and that all creditors of said deceased an
Wulzen. Hettie Eastman, Mary
fortune for his cld age. Here are a required to present their claims to said
White Eastman and George Mason
Eastman.
Defendants.
few of the candidates mentioned for -ourt, ut the proiiate office, in the City of
\n this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
|
Grand
Haven,
in
said
county,
on
or
befon
the senatorship:
file that the defendants are not residents of the
I). l&'T, and
Isaac Stephensonof Marinette, mil- the »<8th‘ day of J June,
that said claims will be heard by said Stale of Michigan, but that Edward P. Ferry.
lionaire lumberman and financialbackJeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
court on 'he Kh day of June. A. I). 1907. at
er of Senator R. I. LaFollette; James
H. Hancock reside in the State of Utah; that
ten o'clock in ' he’forenoon
O. Davidson of Madison, governor of
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda FairDated February 8th. A D. 1907.
child. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White EastWisconsin;W. D. Connor of Madison,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
man. Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen. Hettie Eastlieutenant governor of Wisconsin and
Judge of Probate.
man, Mary White Eastman and George Mason
Republican state chairman; John J.
6-8 w
Eastmanreside in the State of California:and
Esch of La Crosse, congressmen from
that Amanda Harwood Hull and Elizutieth
Eastthe Seventh district; Henry A. Cooper STATE OF MK HiGAX- The fProbate Court
man reside in the State of Massachusetts, on
for the County of Ottawa.
of Racine, congressman from the First
motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for ComAt a session of said Court, held at the Probate
district;John J. Jenkins of Superior,
plainants.it is ORDERED, that said Defen-

*

must

moved, and quote the following prices:

tute in

the

congressman from the Eleventh dis- Ofllce in the city of Grand Haven, in said county.
the llth day of February. A. M. 1007.
trict; W. W. Webb of Waupaca, judge
"Present:Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of the circuit court; Irving L. Lenroot
Judge of Probate.
of Superior, former speaker of the asIn the matter of the estate of
•embly and defeated candidate for
Sakom Dogger, Deceased.
governor; W. H. Hatton of New LonGerritDogger having filed in said court his
don, former state senator and wealthy

quantities that

power

of sale

S3

$1.00 Per Cord.

=

Mw

zu.t
Is fulfilledin tellingexactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

180

F. E. DULYEA
River St. Holland, Hich.

surely better health
for

a longer life,

charge you nothing

examination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E.

Holland City News want ads. pay

may mean

and more comfort. We

Eighth

Phone 33

u.HA«p iy pilll^piR.l!.,11 ||puiil!i.|!^m|
*

HOLLAND CITY NK WH

^
y

asHsisas iSHsaaasES

Directoru

Business

By McCutcheon, In Ch

ATTORNEYS
Collections

to.

icago Dally Tribune.]

“GRACIANAS," FAMOUS FIGHTING
INDIANS, UNDER ARMS.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

at

1

1/1

asasasasasasisasasas

T'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney

OFF TO FIGHT MOSQUITOES!

HONDURAS ARMIES AFIELD

J

Nicaraguan Ambuscade la Foiled »Gen. Lee Christmas,of Tennea*
see, Leading Bonilla'sTroops.

Law

LARGE CROWD WITNESSES SINK
DIE ADJOURNMENT IN HOUSE
AND SENATE.

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Bank.

New Orleans, March — The following dispatches covering recent
5.

lilclHUDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
fighting between Honduras and Nicark"A Estate and Insurance. Office
agua were received here Monday via
in McBride Block.
steamship from Puerto Cortez, Honduras: >
San Marcos, (Honduran frontier),
Feb. 20. — Nicaraguan troops set an

BANKS
(jj'EMRST

,

m

Vice-Pres., G.

G. J. near the frontier, but were driven out
Beardslee, by the Honduran forces. Nicaraguan
Cashier, 11. loss, 14 killed, 40 wounded: Honduras,

W.

Mokma,

Luidens, Ass't-Cashier. Capital two wounded.
Tegucigalpa,Honduras, Feb. 24.
f50,000.00. |
Gen. I^ee Christmas (an American forCITY STATE BANK merly living in Memphis, Tenn.), and

—

Stock,

HOLLAND

^

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Kaalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schnre, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
D. B. K.

P

II

Y

S

I

C I

A N S

I^REMERS, H., Physician and
Ave.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

Store, 8th St.

DRUG

KILLthe
AND

CURE

WITH

Dr,

New
FB C

COUGH

lungs

THE

Ring's

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Price
OUGHSand 60c & $1.00

" .....
OLDS

Free Trial.

.....

Surest and Quickest L'uro for

Sj

&

M

EjDICINES

Vl^ALSII, HEBER, Druggist and
*

*

Gen. Parahona with 2,000 men

marched for the frontierof Nicaragua
today. Thirty-fivehundred soldiers
have arrivejl at the caplfal from the
western department of Gracias Intubuca and Copan and are being uniformed and equipped.These soldiers
are the famous fightingIndians called
“Graclanas,” men of great valor and
endurance, who remember the sacking of Cholutca by Nicaraguan troops
In 1894 and are enthusiastic for war.
When this force arrives Honduras
will have on the border between 15,000 and 18.000 troops. A reserve of
15.000 will be rapidly organized, the
entire fighting force of the country

and Pharmacist. Full stock of being called on.

goods pertaining to the

business.

Tegucigalpa, Feb.

2G.

—

of

PkOESBURG, H.

The president has turned the construction

leagues of the Nicaraguan frontier. No

engagement of Importance has

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or KONEY BACK.

CABINET CHANGES MADE
GEORGE VON L. MEYER BECOMES
POSTMASTER GENERAL.

curred within the past few days, only
skirmishes being fought. On account of the close proximity of both
armies encounters are looked for

II
Cortelyou Moves to the Treasury De-

dally.

^

PENNYRCimriLLS FACTORIES &

SHOPS.

—

I

Nnunrr.

KRAKER A

Weak

rMT

•naA7 mustr

tnttir

mat PEFFERS NERVIGOR Did!
powerfullyand quickly Cures when ail
«lbera fall Youur tucu regainlost manhood: old
men recover youthful vigor. Absolute!/ Guhfauteod to Cure Nervoueneaa,Lost Vitality,
i-mpotency. NightlyKniUnlnna. Lout Power,
«ltneraez,Falling Memory, \\ Bating Diseases, and atlrfrctiotnlj-abuu or menu* and
tndiicrrtlonWards on insanity and coiisumptlon.
Don’t let druggistlm|>osr a worthl<«a substitute oo
you becauseIt yields a greater profit. Insiston havIt acta

‘

Nothing more truthful run be said of on
afflicted with Piles who is Induced to buy un
use any i»ile medicine. I relic of dark agesl coo
Uiining opium or other narcotic poisons.lergot.
lend, mercuryor cocaine.—
n. Chicago.

Dr.
you

Dr. I* Grlffln: I know
t in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
caine. mercury or any narucotic poison. Yours,
etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D .HW West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chic-

ago.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals honing
N PItVKiOK, or send for It Can estly with the |iublicwill say that
of the
be carried in vest poeket. Prepaid. Dial
' in wrapper, old pile medicines contain narcotic i>oisons,
fl per box. or O for $5, with
Written Guar- ergot. lender mercury.— E.
Lloyd.
Ph.
U.
anter tot ureor Kel’iiud Money. I’sinphletfree

*

FKFFElrS

'

ALL

Mr. Jerome drew importantadmisNEAR A LYNCHING IN OHIO.
sions from Dr. Evans Monday to tho
effect that Thaw had knowledge of
Marietta Crowd Menaces Men Arrestwhat he was doing the night of the
ed for Drugging Little Girls.
tragedy. The witness, however,charMarietta, O., March 4.— A lynching acterized it as Insane knowledge. Mr.
seemed Imminent here early Sunday
evening when a large crowd of people surrounded the city jail, where
Walter W. Savage, of Syracuse. N. Y.,

The

fifty*

was presented with a handsome silver
service by his colleagues of the fifty*
ninth congress.In the senate th6 proceedings were entirelydecorus.Sen*
tor Galllnger withdrew the ship sub*
sidy bill and therefore the filibuster
against It was not continuedto tho
end as had been anticipated. Tho conference report on the bill regulating
tho hours of service of railway em*
ployes was agreed to. Resolutions
were adopted thankingVico President
Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon for
their unvarying impartiulltp and r*
spouses were made by these presiding

canal over

oc-

Puerto Cortez, Feb. 2f> — A telegram DR. EVANS TESTIFIES DEFENDfrom Tegucigalpa officially announces
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
ANT HAS INSANE KNOWLEDGE
that ex-President Sierra. ex-MInister
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
AT TIME OF CRIME.
Rosales and the old cabinet of Sierra
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
will fight aeainst the Honduran government with the Nicaraguan forces.
Witness States Opinion That Brain
It Is reported that this combination.
Storm of White's Slayer Cleared
Instead of aiding former President
Up ImmediatelyAfter Shooting
CMHEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- Ronilla to regain power, may try to
Dr. Wagner on Stand.
make
Gen.
Sierra
president.
The
latriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
ter
has
been
living
in
Nicaragua
since
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrihis defeat for the presidency by ManNew York, March 5.— District Atcultural Implements. River Street.
uel Ronilla In 1903. A late report torney Jerome Monday concludedhis
StkU. A1t»v« mllRblt*. L«dlM, uk nrugRUtfbi
CHICIIENTKR'N EBMJLIMII in Red And LIU NT LEY, A. PracticalMachinistfrom the capital says that the follow- long cross-examination of Dr. Brittou
WJoId metallicboxes, nealwl with blue ribbon.
Take bo oilier. Heftier dtingrroua ubatf
Mill and Engine Repairs a ing terms of peace have been present- D. Kvana, the alienistfor the defense
RBUcni and Ini lint Iona, liny of your DniRKtat,
! ed to President Zelaya of Nicaragua
in the Thaw trial, who has declared
or aend 4e. in utamm for Par.llrulara, Trail- specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
by President Ronilla of Honduras,and that Harry K. Thaw was suffering
ala and “ Hrllrf for l.adlra.*’ In Uttr
near
River
St.
by rriurn nail. 10.000 TeetlinonlKla.Sold by
refused: First, Immediate surrender from a brain storm at the time ho
Lruxxinls.CH1CHBHTER CHEMIUAI.OO.
%adUon
PUM A PA- LkE
DeKOSTER, of the territory ceded to Honduras shot and killed Stanford White. . Dr.
by the decision of the king of Spain; Evans was succeeded on the stand by
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
second, resignation of Zelaya as pres Dr. Charles G. Wagner of Binghamand Salt Meats. Market on River St.
ident of Nicaragua; third, expulsion ton, N. Y., also an alienist for the deMen Made Vigorou
from Honduras of hostile emigrados fense. and his cross-examination was
from Nicaragua; fourth, payment of begun.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life Honduras' war expenses to date.
Knew What He Was Doing.
all

Panama

the army.)

Gens. Darahona and Christmas
have arrived at Guinope, within four

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigaip. 8th street.

5.—

Jerome plied

question after question
predicated upon Thaw’s actions subsequent to the shooting, and asked If
they did not indicate that the defend-

partment — Garfield Succeeds Secretary of Interior Hitchcock.

Washington,March 5. — George officers Just prior to their lotting tali
Bruce Cortelyou, at a few minutes be- the gavels which adjourned the confore three o’clock Monday afternoon gress sine dio.
relinquished llie office of postmaster
Galleries Are Crowded.

A

W.

and

his accomplice,

Andy

Coruihers, ant

were Imprisoned.

JOHN

M

W.fi

Min

J

J

f

1

administration.
Mr. Cortelyou was sworn In as secretary of the treasury at half past

and

LUMBER

j

C.L.KING&CO.S

Scott

DENTIST.

Dont Be Fooled

.

t

4.

Inso-

o *1
‘1

about 11 o'clock. Before he left tha
executive offices the Aldrich currency
hill was signed,and the first measure

three o’clock, the oath being admlnls- 1 B|Kn(.(j after his arrival at the capltol
tered by Mr. Fitzpatrick,of tho ap- was one authorizing an Immigrantat*
polntmentdivision.
lion a! Charleston, S. C.
After the close of the treasury dePresident Holds Session Important
partment In tiie afternoonsome 25
Notwithstandingthat the president
of the high officials of the department
was "turned down" on several of hit
called on the retiring secretary, Mr. pet measures,he is still of the opinShaw, at the Arlington hotel and preion that It was the most important set*
sented to him a large mahogany cast* sion of the national legislatureever
containing two dozen handsome silheld. He secured the passage of tht
ver service table plates.
railroad rate hill, tho pure food bill*
James R. Garfield of Ohio, who re- the railroad hours of service bill, the
linquished Monday the office of com- measure prohibiting campaign contri-
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general to George Von Lengerko
Tlie galleriesof both houses wero
Meyer of Massachusetts, recently crowded and by order of the sergeantsAmerican ambassador at St. Peters- ut arms the visitors were permitted to
burg.
occupy all of the space available aa
At the conclusion of the admlnlstra- standing room. The floors of the
lion of the oath, Mr. Cortelyou and Mr. chambers, In the rear of the seats of
Meyer received the chiefs of bureaus members, were filled with committee
and divisions of the department,the | C|erkB an() other employes at the caplIntroductions being made by Merritt tol.
O. Chance, chief clerk of the departAt tho close of the proceedings tht
ment. The reception afforded Mr. Cor- visitors unrestrainedly applaudedwltk
telyou opportunityto take formal cheers and haudclappingand then folleave of the official force of tho de- lowed the exchange of farewells by
partment and Mr. Meyer opportunity the members.
to meet those upon whom he In a
The president left the White Housa
measure must rely for a successful at 10:5V for tho capltol, arriving there

knew what he was about. Dr.
Evans explained that he believedthat
PBFFEII MEDICAL AisS’N. Chleago,
irago, lit and druggist.Denver. Colo.
Savage is an advertisingsketch the brain storm had cleared up ImmeSi-ffTZ-Sjfis Mtf only 7/o/i 7/arcol/c
W. KRAMER.
artist and has been here about a week diately after the shooting, and that
!Pils Cure
occupyinga window in tht Dime Sav- Thaw’s scattered senses had begun to missioner of corporations,Tuesday butions by hanks and cori>oraUons,the
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or DM paid ings society building. He has made readjustthemselves even before he succeeded Ethan Allen Hitchcock of
meat Inspection hill, the law creating
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Missouri as secretary of the Interior. the new state oLOklalioma,and many
F. S.
I) Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and a specialty of getting young girls to left the roof garden.
druggistsisdorse above statements and I challMr. Wagner used the present tense Mr. Garfield and the retiring secreallow him to make their pictures.
Physician and Surgeon.
other measures of value to tho counenge denial —Dr. L.Grlffln. Chicago, in.
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
About one o'clock Sunday after- In replying to a question by the dis- tary, Mr. Hitchcock, informallyre- try at large.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8 al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and upnoon he had six young girls between trict attorneyas to the form of ceived the bureau and division chiefs
Both house and senate lose many '
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
BABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Cure-Nnmely:Chas.
Thaw's insanity, saying he believed of the InteriordepartmentMonday af- picturesque and valued members toD. Smith; John W. Kramer the ages of 12 and 14 years of age In
and J. O. Doesburg.
his room, gave them whisky, wine and the defendant "is suffering" from symp- ternoon In the secretary’soffice.
Right Calls Promptly Attended today. Of thos« who are best known to
beer and administeredsome kind of toms allied to two forms of insanity
tho public tho house loses General
GOVERNOR IS ACCUSED.
drug. At six o’clock Sunday evening one tending to melancholiaand the
Grosvenor of Ohio, Littauer of New
Office on the corner of River and
the police discovered that something other to dementia. Thaw's attorneys
York, Lacy of Iowa, and McCleary of
Eleventh Streets, where he can bo
made no move to correct the wit- Charges Against New Mexico Execu- Minnesota, the "atand-pattor."
i was wrong and, upon investigating,
found night and Jday. Citizens
tive to Be Investigated.
found all six of the girls unconscious, ness.
Nearly $1,000,000,000Appropriated.
telephone 10.
Defendant Consults with Lawyers.
i lying on the floor. The girls and the
This was a record-breaking body.
Thaw again brought into court sevSanta Fe, N. M., March 5.— Tho Appropriationstotaled $1,849,000,000.
I two
men, Coruthers having been
found in the room, were taken to the eral big brown portfolio envelopes house Monday passed a resolution to of which $880,000,000 was distributed
Dr.iDe jVries,
city jail. Physicians were summoned filled with letters.He receives sev- Investigate the conduct of Gov. Her- at the first session and $969,383,000at
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
and made an examinationof the girls eral scores of missives dally, some of bert J. Hagerman In regard to the al- the short term. The appropriation*
from 1 to6 P. M. Office over 210 Rivand administeredemetics, and about the letterscoming from across seas, leged fraudulentacquisition of 7,000 for the session ended Monday wore
seven o’clock they had partly re- and his Monday morning mall always acres of timber lands In the Manzano distributed as follows:
«r Street.
gained consciousness. The girls claim is heavy. Thaw engaged his lawyers mountains by tho PennsylvaniaDe- Agriculture.........................$ B.S02.0W
Any ane wishing to see me after
in earnest consultation when he took velopment company, said to have Army ............................... 7X.535,00*
that the men forced them to drink.
or before office hours can call me up
Diplomatic and consular ....... .. 3,085,000
Under guard of the entire police his place facing the witness and the been connected with the Enterprise Districtof Columbia .............10.726, 00#
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
Jury
box.
He
directed
his
remarks
esforce the men were rushed to the
bank failure at Pittsburg,Pa.
Fortifications
......................
7.364,000
18th Street.
222 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.
14,254,00*
The charge is that the governor, Indian ................
county jaif, which is on the fifth floor pecially at Mr. Peabody and Mr. MePike. The latter seemed desirous of without the knowledge and consent of Legislative, executive and Judiof the courthouse building.
cial ........................
32.000.000
avoiding
the conversation, and drew the commissionerof public lands, do
The sheriff and his deputies, assistMilitary academy ..................
1,947,000
ed by the police, are guarding the two hack several times with tolerant nods llveredto the general manager of the Navy ............................... 99.008,000
$100.
prisoners, and It seems that a lynch- of his head. The defendant, how- Pennsylvaniacompany the deed for Pension .............................140.000.000
Postomce ...........................
210,000,000
ing
will be averted, although the feel- ever, was earnest and would not be the land; that he took tho seal of
Dr. K. DftchiH’s Anti Diuretic
Rivers and harbors ................
87,013,000.
denied.
He
continued
to
talk
for
sevthe commissioner and unlawfully af- Hundry civil ....................... 112.000,001
ing of the populace is very Intense.
May be worth to you more than
eral minutes. Then he sat back and fixed It to the deed: that the land Is Deficiencies........................
11,000,000
$ioo if you have a child who soils DIPHTHERIA IN WHITE HOUSE. listened to tbe first question' address- worth from $25 to $100 an acre hut Lighthouses.......................
2,069,000
For repair work and building bedding from incontenence of
6,000,000
ed by DistrictAttorney Jerome to Dr. was sold at only three dollarsan acre, Miscellaneous ......................
Permanent appropriations ....... 141,000,000
will get bargains by calling at
water during sleep. Cures old and Archie Roosevelt Has Mild Attack of Evans. It was about the first time that the federal law at the time forScouts Idea of Daficlt.
the Disease.
he bad paid the slightestattention to bid the selling of more than 160 acres
young alike. It arrests the trouble
RepresentativeTawney of Mini!*
the witness since he took the stand. to any one purchaser, and that there- sola, chairman of the committee o&
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Washington,March 4.— President Thaw did not listen long, however, but fore the territorialInstitution^ to appropriations,announced that instead
Walsh, Druggist,
and look over their stock of
Roosevelt’syoung son, Archie, has turned to Daniel O’Reilly and began whom these lands belonged were de- of facing a deficit In the treasury at
Holland, Mich.
diphtheria, but It is said that he is to talk rapidly to him. Thaw’s lips frauded to that extent.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
the close of the fiscal year of 1908*
not seriously 111. The patient has could be seen moving rapidly as he
as seemed Imminent at one time,
selling^treduced prices.
been Isolated in the southeast room whispered Into O'Reilly'sear.
RAILWAY OFFICERS HELD.
there would be a surplus of $20,000,000
Rocky Mo^ntafnfeaNuggets of the White House and a strict quarat that time. The total appropriations
Forest Reserves Increased.
antine is being maintained.
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
President and Directors of New York made at the present session of conBrings Bolden Health and Renewed Vigor.
Washington,
.
March
5.
—
Seventeen
Surgeon General Rlxey, the presiCentral Under Parole.
gress, he said, aggregate apparently
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver dent's physician, Sunday night said million acres of forest lands have
0.
$919,948,679.63.
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Illood. Bod Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache that he was first called to gee Archie been added to the forest reserves of
New
York, March 5.— The Jury in
^Senator Allison, chairman of th*
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablast Friday. He at once began the the United States by proclamations is- the coroner's Inquest into the New senate committee on appropriations,
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollistib Drug Compart. Madison, Wls.
use of antitoxinand sent for a trained sued by PresidentRoosevelt,made York Central wreck in the Bronx on made a statement to tbe senate along
All Operations Carefullyand Thor* iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
nurse.
He has assured the president public Monday. Thirty-two forest res- February 16, when 23 persons were the line of Mr. Tawney’s presentation.
ougbly Performed.
and Mrs. Roosevelt that their son is ervations are created or Increased in killed, brought In a verdict Monday His estimate of the aggregate appronot seriously ill and that there is no area by these proclamations.
night holding the operatingand con- priation agreed with that of Mr. Taw«
Office •ver toesbnrg’s Drug Storestruction departmentsof the railroad ney.
Take the genuine, original occasion for alarm. Archie was In
Army Officers Plead Guilty.
responsible.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T£/ school last week until the day he waa
1 to 6 p.
Houri— 8 to
Omaha,
Neb.,
March
6.— Pleas of
Missouri Lsgislstor Diet.
taken ill.
The coroner endeavored to get a
Made only by Madison Met!
guilty by both men brought the courtJefferson City, Mo., March 4.— Rep*,
doe Co.. Madison,W|s.
recommendation
as to Individuals,but
martial trials of CapL Ralph R. Stogskeep# you well. Our trsr
Ex-BaltimoreMayor Dead.
resents tive J. M. Depoy, of Taney
did not succeed. He then declared he
mark cut on eech packag'
dall and Second Lieut. A L. Clark of
Baltimore,
Md.,
March
—
Former
T« Cire a Md ii lie Ity
Price, 35 cents. Never s«>.
would
hold the entire board of direc- county, died here suddenly Sunday
In bulk. Accept no tuhn
Mayor William T. M&lster died Satur- the Thirtieth infantry to an abrupt
night while eating supper at hla
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- snMMAatsa.sM»He. Aek your dmrsl**
tors and the president of the Centra],
day of paralysis,aged 65 years. He terminationat Fort Crook Monday
boarding house. He was about 6t
lets. All druKRlata refund the money
until ten o'clock
was naval officerof this port from afternoon. The charges were
]*r0,e U;em
years
of age and was serving his MO»
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
Tuesday morning.
Read the Holland City Neqp.
1002 to 1901
brlety.
elgnatureon every box.
ond term.
‘

I

the last hours. General Grosvenor
(Ohio), who retires from the house*

The column

25 E. Eighth Street.

March

ninth congress was ended at 12 o'clock
Monday, according to tho declarations
of tho presiding officers of the senat*
and house, although the clocks in tha
former marked 12:13 p. in. and in tha
latter 12:16 p. m. The delay was occasionedby a slight error in the an*
rollment of the railway employes hdura
of service hill, and this was the last
measure to reach the president. Ac*
cording to custom, when a congress la
dying, the president,his cabinet, and
the White House stuff occupied the
president'schamber in the senate wlnf
in order to fucilitato the handling ol
businessIncident to the close of the
sesa^on.
Good Feeling in House.
No scenes out of the ordinary o**
currod in either branch of congress.
In the house tho members sang and
told stories and boisterously filled In.

and Savings Dept,

cial

i

Washington,

STATE BANK, Commer- ambuscade on Honduras territory

Diekema, Pres., J.
J •

Ship Subsidy Bill Withdrawn by Gat*
linger — President Signs Billa at
Capitol— Resume of the Work Dona
During Seislon.

J
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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LOCAL.

Schaddelee and Reisma, who
Bos & Bolhuis, building contractSchool has again been called, no
have b«en conductinga grocery ors, have purchasedof Chris and more scarlet fever cases exists in
OUra. II. Arenusen, West Eighth s o e on West Sixteenth street, Jacob Lokker five acers of land on Holland.
street,Sunday had the accident of have dissolved partnership, the Land street between Seventeenth
Miss Florida Hanson of 255 W.
breaking her left arm at the wrist. former' continn ng the business.
and Twentieth street.
Tenth street, who has been
Mrs. Wm. Kardux, West Twelfth
The horse driven to the delivery
street broke her arm as a result of a wagon of Isaac Ver Schure became
fall Sunday.
frightenedon Sixth street Saturday
morning and ran as far as Strat
Mr. B Van Raalte has engaged
ton’s livery, demolishing the wagon.
John Farmaof Holland, as traveling

man

for his

implement store.

Harriet the one year old child of
Mr. and Mrs ^ George Heneveld of

ill

Rapid clutnget of temperature are hard

with

A Telegram was received Sunday scarlet fever is better.
announcing the death of the two
Dick Gosling lids purchased a
year old son of Rev. and Mrs. Henry
house
and lot on East Fifteenth
lluenemann, of Fostoria, Iowa.
street of the Peter Vanden Poel
Mrs. Huenemann, was formerly Miss
Rena Doctor or

this city.

on the toughest constitutioiL

The conductor passing from die heated
inside of

estate.

trolley car to the icy

temperature

of the platform— die canvasser spending

The embezzlement case of Henry
A.
Dibble was run through the court
paid the five dollars license fee ttr
at Allegan. Dibble paid a fine $500.
sell teas and coffee’s in the city and
Geo. E. Kollen appeared for him.
has discontinued business until the
case against the Wolverine Tea Co.,
The annual meeting of the Fourth
of Grand Rapids has been deceided
Reformed church was held Monday

The agent

a

an

for the Union Tea Co.,

Ralph Woldering was arrested
hour or so in a heated building and then
Graafschap.had her face badly lacThursday afternoon on a disorderly
walking against a biting wind— know the
erated, being bitten three times by
charge, he pleaded guilty in justice
a hound with which alie was playing.
difficulty of avoiding cold.
McBride's court, paying fine and
The mother fore the child from the
costs amounting to $5.
animal’s grip. Fifteed stitches were
strengthens the
Mrs. G. Van Schelven slipped on necessaryto close the wounds and in the circuit court.
evening and was well attended.
the icy sidewalk Sunday morning the child will likely be disfigured
body so that it can better withstand die
The library and reading rooms The report showed the church to l e
while on her way to church and suf- for life.
in
a
very
prosperous
condition.
danger of cold from changes of temperature.
are again open, to the public as usual
fered a fracture of the wrist. The
The
Vorhees dormitory on Hope and holders of books are requested New officers were elected as follows:
iactnro was reduced by Dr. Boot.
college campus will be completed to return them|as soon ns possible, no Elders, B. Block and B. Olgers; deaIt will help you to avoid taking cold.
R- Bredeweg of Holland has pur- by May 1. 1 he contractors,Bos fines will be charged for holding cans, Walter Ver Hoef, K. Buurma
and
Peter Elhart.
chased the property of B. Peters, & Bolhuis, have _ completed the them over the time limit and no
formerly known as the Baker home wood finishingof the second and books will be accepted from homes
Prof. John Kuizenga of Hope colALL DRUGGISTS l 50o. AND fl.OO.
stead. Mr. Bredeweg expects to third floors and are now working where contagiousdiseases were pre- lege was the principal speaker at
move here in the near future.
on the ground floor. The plastering velent.
the session of the Kent county Sunis completed throughout the buildday
school associationin Rockford
Mrs.
Gerrit
Oudemole,
aged
flO,
R. Bredeweg has purchased the
ing, and the rough floors have been
passed away Sunday morning at her Tuesday evening. The subject of
property of B. Peter, fotmerly
laid, the hard wood floors to be laid
home in Graafschap, after an illness his address was ‘ In the Footstepsof
known as the Baker homestead, in
later.
of four weeks. She was an old resi- the Great Teacher.” It was a mastZeeland. Mr. Bredeweg expects to
move there in the near future.
John Weuizel 01 Hamilton, had dent of Graafschap,and is survived erly address and was heard by a
an experience last Saturday which by her husband and three children, lar^e crowed.
TV sixteen-monthold son of Mr. greatly surprised him and his Steven Oudemole. Mrs. Bert Holt/ Marshal Kamferbeek, Tuesday
and Mrs. John De Koster, 28 West
family. He told one of his boys to gers and Mrs. J. Plakke. ail of this
arrested Melvin Hopkins, assistant
Fifteenth street, died Friday. The
kill a certain hen which he thought city. The funeral was held Wedengineer at the water works, on the
funeral was held Monday at 2 o’clock
nesday
at
12
o’clock
from
the
home,
was too fat. After dressing the bird
from the home, Rev. R. L. Haan they found one dozen eggs nicely and L30 from. the reformed church, charge of non-support.He is wanted at Paw Paw. Uhdersheriff Serine
oflknBting.
ensconsed in her. Six of the eggs Rev J. Heines officiating.
came after his prisioner Tuesday
Edw) Reid, editor and publisher were minus shells and had double
J. E Clark former superintendent mory.ing. Hopkins has a wife and
of the Allegan Gazette, has been >olks while the remainder were of the Holland schools, is new terri- two child: e 1 living at Paw Paw, Mrs.
succeeded as postmaster of Allegan natural.
torial! superintendent of public in- Hopkins making the complaint.
by W. D. Goodman. Goodman is
struction
of New Mexico. He 1ms Hopkins has been employed* here
A L. Burk, proprietorof Hotel
We invite the people of Holland and vicinity to attend
chairman of the Republican County
moved
to Santa Fe. and his former about a year.
Holland, has notified Mayor Van
the grand opening We are pleased to announce the fact that
Committee and has been probate
Putten and Marshal Kamferbeek position as superintendent of the
register for eight years past.
Mr. Dirk Dykstra; of the class 'm,
we are in position to show the public the largest and best
Albuquerque
schools
is
filled by
that he will not permit prisoners,
Superintendent
Sterling, of Lansing, who left a couple of months ago as
selected
line of
K1?k Buurma has been awarded female or male, to be housed in the
missionary so Arabia, has written to
Mich.
Mr.
Clark
assumed
his
new
the contract of leveling the block hotel in the future. He considers
office March 1. E. P. Cummings friends at home here. He has been
of property recentlypurchased by that the city should provide suitable
superintendent of the Grand Haven assigned to Busrah for language
R. H. Post in the western part of jail quartersfor such persons. The
study and his address is now Bus
schools will go to Lansing.
the city. Mr. Post will greatly im- lodging of prisoners at ihe hotel is
rah, Persian Gulf. Mr. Dykstra
prove the lots and a large tile will detrimental to its interests, as well
L.
Sprietsma, agent for the says at present it is rather cold in
ever shown anywhere at prices to suit your pocket-book.
be laid so that tannery creek can be as an annoyance to its patrons, and
Fountain Valley Land and Irrigation that locality and that they have had
the proprietor will not accommoclosed.
We carry the very best grades, such rs VOLERS,
company, returned from Denver Sat- frost several times, something very
date the city in this regard in the
DENSMORE’S,
WATERED SILKS, TAPESTRY’S, all the
urday afternoon. Two of the party unusual for Arabia.
Persons who have purchased lots future.
latest effects in Wall Paper Decorations. Also the medium
of Excuronistswhich left ten days
in the Prospect Park additionand
The Modern Woodmen of America
With a fractured skull, Martin ago to inspect the Colorado lands,
are entitled to abstracts of title can
and cheap Gilts down to the cheap White blanks at
Monday evening very royally enternow obtain the same by calling up Van Slooten, living two miles east have purchased property of Mr.
tained
a
company
of
about
fifty
on the bank where th Jr contracts of this city was lound in an un- Sprietsma’scompany. They are C.
members of the Star Camp of Grand
are left for payment, as soon as they conscious condition near a machine De Jonge and M. C. Ver Hage, The
Rapids. The star degree team of
are entitled to a deed of their lot. in a sawmill in the Veneklasen former purchasing a team and imGrand
Rapids initiated a class of
We want you to see our store on our opening day. We
Those who already have a deed can woods near Zeeland Saturday morn- mediately began plowing on his
thirty new members here, after
propertyobtain an abstract for each lot by ing. No one was present when the
will have souvenirsto give to the ladies. Everybodyinvited.
which a banquet was served in the
calling on the bank.
accident occured and the direct
We will have special low prices for that day.
Albert Tanner has recei.-ed word new hall on River street. The
cause can only be surmised. The from the Michigan Fish Commission
members present were well pleased
Mr. Otto Schaap loft Monday for injured man was removed to the
to the effect that 350,000 fish will be
and the event will long be remembNorth Dakota, to buy horses for ship office of Dr. T. G. Huizinga at Zeeplanted in Macatawa bay next ered by the guests.
ment here. Mr. Schaap went there land, where his injuries were dressspring. The fish will be brought
several weeks ago, but owing to the
ed and a piece of bone three and here some time in May and it is exFourteen democrates attended the
railroad blockade and the great dif one-half inches was removed.
Street
pected that this restocking of the Fifth districtcaucus at the state conj
ficulty of shipment, he was oblidged
Citizens Phone
Holland, Mich.
bay with fish will be extremely wel- vention in Flint Thursday. George
to make a second trip. In spite of
Twenty four births and nine come news to fisherman and ssmraer
P. Hummer, member of the state
the steady importationof horse there deaths is the record of the first
resorters,The fish will bo mainly central committee from this district,
is a steady demand.
month of the year 1007, in Holland.
pickeral wall-eyed pike and black was chairman and D. A. Van Oort
Of the deaths, but one person was
Mrs. Clinton Bush died Saturday
bass. Mr. Tanner has for two years of this city, secretary. It was stated
over 05, and to were between the
evening at her home, 100 west Ninth
endeavered to bring this about and by Mr. Bible that Mr. Ferris would
age of one and four years. One at last he has succeeded.
street, after an illness of only five
not take the nominationfor regent.
day& The deceased was fifty eight death was caused by meningitis,
Dr. Henry Kremers of Holland was
The Graham & Morton Transportaand one b> tuberculosisof lungs.
years of age and is survived by a
tentatively indorsed for regent, but
tion company will issue no more anhtsband. The funeral was held For the same month Grand Haven
the delegation left itself free to do as
Monday morning at 1 o’clock from reported five deaths and six births. nual passes to the business men they it pleased in the convention,finally
In ihe county 40 deaths and 77 have hitherto been accustomed to.
the borne, Rev. A. T. Luther officiatfalling in with Ferris. The subject
births were reported to the state All must now pay for their rides.
ing.
Many have already arrived.
of a big Democratic club for western
hoard of health. Allegan county ro This change is not due to the trans
Michigan was discussed, but John
More may be hero any hour,
At the annual businessmeeting of ported 52 deaths and 43 births, and portation company itself, but it is
Bible and others thought it would be
maybe by the time you read this.
Branch 001, National Association of Muskegon county 37 deaths and 44 one of the results of the Interstate
best to form strong county clubs
Letter Carriers, the following officers births.
Commerce Act of June 20, 1906 as
All the colors, materials, shades
were elected: President John K.
amemded by the Hepburn bill.
Borculo.
and weights that are going to he
The Inspiration Institute adver- There is perhaps a possibilityof
Van Lente; vice-president,Simon A.
Zuivcring, one of our horse
fashionable this geason will be
tised
to be held at Holland, March various interpretations of this bill,
Verwey; secretary, Jacob Geerlings;
dealers, has sold his span of bays
shown you any time you wish to
treasurer, William E. Vander Hart 1 and 2, will be held at the same and if it can so be interpreted, the and .again purchased a pair fine
see themP. 0. Kramer, who was recently ap- place vjth the same program on company will be glad to renew its blacks.
pointed carrier No. 0, was admitted Friday and Saturday, March 22 and old custom.
Whenever you have time, call.
G. Moeke, who had the misfor23. Please note change in date and
to membership.
tune
to
injure
his
left
hand
while
Dutcher Lodge, No. 103, F. & A.
do not fail so give yourself and your
the Tailor
The house on the Ganges farm of school ihe benefit of the fine liter- M., and Douglas Chapter,0. E. s., cleaning a planing machine in his
41 E. Eighth Street, up stairs
mill
at
Zeeland,
is
nicely
recoverH. A. Goodrich was destroyedby fire ary feast being prepared for us. have issued invitations to a recep
ing under the care of Dr. H. L.
Thursday evening. It was being
E.
/Kelly, Commissionerof tion, ball and banquet, to be given
occupied by a family named Arms schools' of Ottawa county.
next Monday evening, March 11. Imus.
The Borculo Creamery Co. has
during the winter and they only esFischer’sorchestra,of Kalamazoo,
last
month reached its highest
caped in their night cloths, as the
An *J^ld settler” died in Holland will provide the music, the concert
mark,
customers realizing 34 cents
fire had such a start when it was dis- Friday morning, and
occurring
from
8
to
0,
and
the
grand
one
covered that nothing could be done mourns the death so much as John march starts ar 9 o'clock. Invita- for every pound of butter brought
to save the house and contents. Mr. Kramer, who has lost a pet mourn- tions have been sent to people in ni.
and Mrs. Goodrich are now in Chi- ing dove which had reached the age this city, and if a sufficient number
B. J. Bruinink who left for Gercago.
of 33 years. Mr. Kramer has raised attend the dance, it is probable a many last November, has returned
doves for over 40 years, and this special car can be arranged for to and taken with him one of the
Chris Iloedema, a former resident
was the only survivor.He had bring them home after the dance. fairer sex of that country. He will
of Holland, died Saturday at his
cared for it for the entire length of Conveyances will meet the car leav- soon start housekeeping.
borne in Grand Rapids, aged 05.
life, hoping to have it reach 50 ing here at 7:30, and if a special
To morrow, Friday, an auction
He is servived by his wife, three sons
years which is said to be the age car is run the committee in charge sale will be held at the farm of
and one daughter; Dick Iloedema of
limit of this variety of bird. Friday will see that the Holland visitorsare Geert Moeke. Schilleman and
this city, Leonard and Martinusand
morning when the pretty bird was conveyed from the car to the Doug- Lugers are the auctioneers.
Mrs. Lena Cooper of Grand Rapids.
found dead, Mr. Kramer was al- las hall.
Philip Heybuer of Noordeloos,
The funeral was held at 2 o’clock
most as much affected as if he had
who
has been on the sick list for
E.
B.
Scott
discovered
a
shepherd
Tuesday afternoonin Grand Rapids.
lost an acquaintance by death
dog caught in a trap on the south about six weeks, is slowly improvDuring his residence here, the doceesed conducted a junk shop.
shore of the river one day recently. ing.
The board of inspectorsin look- He had heard a dog whining and
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Mr. Applegate and a railroad ing over the Allegan county jail howling several days previous,but
Ventura.
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
contractor were in Saugatucklast found that 194 persons had been thought little of it. Crossing the
Wilber Cockern was surprisedat
home is not completD without one. Also a splendid line of
week looking up railroad matters. held there as prisoners since their river he saw the dog, but before he his home February 23 by a largo
Mr. Applegate is wanting to get last report for the following offenses could reach it, the animal managed number of friends and neighbors.
$10,000
5,000 subscribed to or reasons: Drunk 94, vagrants 54, to get away, its effortsfor several Music and games were the features
the stock by people in this vicinity adultery 2, held as witnesses 2, days to release itself having finally of the evening.
when he claims he will build the using obscene language 3, ill. been rewarded just as aid was in
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House FurnBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Eggerman
road and a bridge across the river treated children 6, ill-treatingchil- sight. The dog was caught in a
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
March 3 — a son.
at the ferry or at Main street and dren 2, cruelty to animals 2, insane trap set for muskrats. Mr. Scott
George
Smith
has
sold
his
place
run his line south from there using 5, rape 2, larceny 4, grand larceny has already been annoyed by
the line which is already built for a 2, disorderly 2, horse thief, violation hunters visiting his property, dis- for $2,000 and has bought a place
branch to Douglas. This plan will of game law, taking poison, carry- regarding the many signs posted. near Hastings for $4,000. He will
East Eighth Street.
probably be opposed by Douglas iag concealed weapons, contempt He recently followed two tres- move April 1st.
people for they want a road that of court, and violation of liquor law, paisers who ran at top speed when
Marriage Licenses.
will be of more use to them as a 1 each; forgery 3, assault and they saw him. The north side
battery
3,
non
support
2.
Thirty
passenger road and do not want to
Henrv Van Hoven, 22, Zeeland;
residents are continually annoyed
O A.
A. .
have to change cars before they get are now serving sentences.
yf The Kind Yos Hot Ahnp Bougtit
by hunters who have no regard for Gertrude D. Van Loo, 18, Zeeland.
y» Ilia Kind Yoa Bra Alwajs Bought
out of their village when going on a
John L. Raterink, 40, Zeeland; ttgsrtu
Signature
the close season or warnings
journey.
Read the Holland City News.
Lucy De Jong, 23, Zeeland.
against trespass.
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